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INVITATIONcrit)
-
r All Democrats To Re-
turn To Fold.
Two State Conventions
Will Be Held—Offic-
ial Call.
The DemeankW fitaie Executive °Um-
IsliSSO.St Freakier. Thursday booed a
Mill fie two Nate conventions. The
110.1 will be held at Locieville, June 14,
NC the purpose of selecting delegates so
the Deateerthio National Convention
Tbe other will be held inLexington,July
19. to nominate a candidate for Govern-
or Precinct meetings are ordered and
the party gates Sr. torowu wide open
fee all who wieti to participate and will
wpm:let the tickee and platform in No-
vember.
The caXhi feethe two conventions are
es, Saillerws
ars meeting of the Democratic State
Fxsoutive O Ma tt.e, of Kentacky held
as Frankfort, Ky , May 24, 1900, all of
the osemb WI being present in person or
by proxy, the following calla for 'state
conventions were ordered: It is ordered
r that a state convention be held in the
city of Loniavilleron Thursday, June 14,
1900, for the purpos3 t f selecting dale-
gases to the Demccratic *stens] Con-
vention at Kihellatil city On the 4th day
al Jahr, 1900 Said convention shall be
galled to ardor as 3 ceolock p. us stand-
still Maki. Delegates to said state con-
vestirea shall be chosen at county mass-
eisairessima, to be held at the various
commily searShouses in counties having
beg one legkdative district, of which due
notice shall be given by the various
county chairmen. In counties having
more than one legislative district there
shall be a convention for each legislative
district, to be held at some convenient
point , to be indicated by the chairman
of the Legislative District Committee,
who shall adveteise in the tercel papers
the location for said convention at least
ten days prior so the date fixed by this
oasaatittee. Said county and legielative
dkit conventions shall be held at 2
o'clock p. m . standard time, on Satur
clay, June 9, 1900. Said conventions
shall be ca:led to order by the chairmen
of the 'respective conuty or legislative
se Medea committees. Tne bone of rep•
reeentation of each musty to said con-
vention shall be one delegate for each
two hundred votes and fraction °ensile
ting of one hundred or deers votee, cast
for the head of the Democratic electoral
ticket at the presidential election in
1896, pray dad that each oouuty shall
have at least one delegate vote. All
potion* who will at the Ni.vember oleo-
else, 1900. ,be legal reser, in this state,
wbo are devoted ic the principles of the
Democratic party and desire to see those
principles tuoceed, and who by pattici-
pating in the maes-meeting will feel in
honor bound to support the nominees of
the Democratic netinua: convention,
seall have the right and are hereby in
stetted to participate in the said uleetieg.
The Democrats are a liter-seeting and
a peace-loving peopte. They would wei
come, not repel, from their emaciation
those Kentuckians whr love liberty and
jostice end who hate crime. Under Re-
publican rule the civil arm of the state
government was struck down, and a
military usurpation was set up in its
pipes. Under Repaleican rule murder
was made a weapon of party warfare,
and Republican officials obstructed and
defied the courts in their effotts to dis-
cover and punish its authors. In view
of these things, we invite every Ken-
tuckian who remains a true Kentuckian
and without regard to former political
affiliations to join with us in stamping
one their possible recurrence, and to
share with us the glory of redeeming
the honor of the state and reviving the
memory of tbe patriot, and sage*, who,
In its bettor days. mete it proaperoue,
Illuetztoas and happy.
IMMEIMATORIAL CONVENTION.
-It is further ordered that, on Saturday
lift, 14. 1900. at 2 o'clock p. m., teed-
ard time, there shall be held at each vo-
ting precinct in the various counties and
legislative districts of the State of Ken-
tucky, or the usual voting places, a pee-
wees convention for the purpose of ap-
pointing delegates to • county or legis-
lative district convention on Monday,
July 16, at 2 p w., at Which con- ty and
heisistetve (Metrics conventions sh.11 in
leen appoint delegates to a State Con
ellettios, to be held in Lexinegon, Ky.,
on Thursday, July 19, 1900, for the par.
pose of nominating a candidate for Gov-
ernor, to be voted for at the November
simition 1900. Provided that in the
counties of Campbell, Kenton, Fayette
awl -Jefferson legislative district COnVen-
MO,. only shall be held in lieu of pro-
digal conventions. The baste of repro-
sentattou for precinct delegates shall
be One' vote f.tr each fifty votes
and fraction or. r tw. nty-five cast
for the Bryeu eh-cites ou le96 The
basis for reports nts4feqi of erunty dele-
gates and the corietiest•oes of voters
shall be the atm- for It. thc
state conveu13. uv,uroFred lot June
14, 1900 ALLIS W YOUNG, Ohm
PEROT HALL, Secretary.
. ALL WOMEN
AGREE,
A &egret in Macon, Ga., saw "I
have sold a large quantity of Mother.
Piloted, and have never known an in-
stance where it has failed to produce the
good results claimed for it. All women
aces that it makes labor shorter and lege
Mother's Friend
Is not a chance remedy. Its good effects
are readily experienced by all expectant
mothers who use it. Years ago it passed
the experimental stage. While it always
shortens labor and lessens the pains of
delivery, it is also re' the greatest benefit
&trine tbe earlier months of pregnancy.
Morning sickness and nervousness ate
readily overcome, and the lin IT,Cnt relaxes
the strained muscles, permitting them to
expend without causing distress. Mother's
Friend gives great recuperative power to
the mother, and her recovery is sure and
rapid. Danger from rising and swelled
breasts is done away with completely.
Isle by druggists ter $ I • hottle. •
TlIE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.
ATLANTA. OA.
Mad mt sreminsim m mimes' asseem
.,e•te
DEATH
Claims Colonel Potter At
Oak iirove.
John D. Morrison Dropped
Dead Friday In a
Corn Field.
Prom Woodars daily.
Col. Hubert P. Putter, of B'Clog
Green. died Sunday afternoon at the
home of his father in law, Hon James
A. MaKeasie, at Oak Untie, South
°bristliest. He bad been there about
two weeks te rest and recuperate from a
long spell of illness. Be suffered a re-
lapse and died at two o'clock yesterday
afternoon. Col. Potter was forty-three
years of age, aud one of the most wi lely
known Rai popular meu the state.
His widow wealth@ IlaiwalMacKer
They were married in this city about
eight years ago.
A brother and sister of the deceased,
William J Potter and Mrs. 8. 0 Oennbe
of Bowling Green, arrived at Oak Grove
last night, and will accompany the re-
mains to the former place this evening.
The funeral will Odor place Tuesday
and the bo iy will be laid to rest in
Fairview cemetery.
A dispatch in today's Courier Journal
from Bowling Green says of the de-
ceased:
For many y. ars Ool. Potter was the
acknowledged secial leader of this city
and section. tie was one of the hand-
somest men in the state and quite
wealthy. He was an equal partner in
the banking lir= of P. J. Potter's Sons,
one of the oldest institutions of the
kind in Kentucky. He obtained his
title by serving on the ttaff of Gov.
Buckner, although for a number of
year. he held different offices in the
Kentucky state guard. He was one of
the organisers t I3U sy years ago of the
Bowling Green guard , composed of the
aristocracy of this city, and at the time
oonsidered the crack company of the
state, overshadowing even ths famous
%eon:many 0 of the old Louisville Legion.
Ool Potter was • prominent Elk, a
Mason, Knight of Pythias and Knight
Templar. All of these orders will take
part in the funeral, which will be one
of the largest in the city', history. His
father, several sisters and two brothers,
as well as the widow and t ao children,
survive him. The family is one of the
oldest and largest in the state. While
Col. Potter's death was not unlooked
for, it caused much sorrow in this city,
where he was so well known and pop-
ular.
JOHN D. MORRISON'S DEATH.
John D. Morrison, one of the best
known men in South Christian, fell
deed late Friday afternoie. et his hone
near Elmo.
Mr. Morrison had gone to a cornfield,
some distance irom his fewidebor, about
dusk. He did not return fur supp r,
but at first no uneasiness was felt about
him. The persistent barking of his dog
attracted members of his family to the
field and there they found the faithful
animal keeping solitary vigil over his
dead master's body. Mr Morrison was
lying with his fare to the ground, with
his band pressed to his heart He had
been dead an hour or longer when the
bed/ was discovered. He had not com-
plained of feeling unwell that day, and
au health had bee good all during the
groom. He wads man of fine physical
development" Lim death was a great
shook to hit, large cirele of friends. He
was • genial, generous man, of many
t-xeellent gestates, a good husband and
father, and a friend worth having Mr.
Morrison was tifty-elght yeses of age,
and was born on .the farm where he
died. His widow and six children sur-
vive bin.. Funeral services were held
Saturday.
NEW WORM.
--
A worm of the timber destroying spe
cies can be found in large numbers and
is doing great damage to she timber iu
this and adjoining coanties. Timber
men state that the ereatest damage,
however, has been ii fl cted upon water
oak, a tree that has tcarcely any market
value. The fear is that the worm may
yet turn its attention to the mor e valu-
able timber.-Hustler.
NEW TELEPHONE LINE.
The t-lephone line between this city
and Weaver's Store, Teen , has been
completed. The line is twenty-five miles
long, and connects with the towns of
Lmfayette. Be nnettatown. Herndon,
Howell. and Beverly Oonneounn will
shortly be wade with Dover, Tenn.
• O.
IT WILL SURPRISE YOU-TRY If.
It is the umeicons above all others for
°starch and Is worth Its weighs in gold
Ely's Cream Balm does all that is claim.
ad for it. -II W. Sperry, Hartford,
Con.,
My son was efilooted with (Werth. He
used Ely's Orem Balm and the dis•
agreeable (Wirth all left him -J U.
ulosineed, Aroola, III
The Halm deft not irritate or nue'
aneesitig. Wild by druggists at 50e or
mailed by Ely Brothers, l'ist Warren St ,
New York.
UNIYERSALISTS ADJOURN
The Kentueky Universalist State Con-
vention ad)eurned Sunday after a suc-
cessful meeting of three days at the Uni-
versalist church in this (qty.
John H Myers, of Oroft:en, was elect-
ed president for the ensuing year, and
Wil:lam Grey was reelected secretary.
The next meetout will be held in Oct-
ober at Seco Abate, Oeldwell county.
COLORED TEACHERS' EXAMINATION.
S. The colored teachers examinationwas held here Friday and Saturday
There were twenty nine applicants for
eertifiostes to teach in county schools
se
' ,.1•""
•
REPORT
That French Has Taken
Johannesburg,
Kruger Wants To Know
Whether To Continue
Tile War.
[Cablegram
CAPE TOWN, O. U, May te. -It Is
reported here that Gee. French has oc•
copied Johannesburg.
President Kruger I. said to have issued
a proclamation to the Transvaal burgh-
ers asking if-they desire to continue the
war or prefer peace.
Meanwhile, Lord Robert's advance to
the north continues, his force having
crossed the Vaal river Saturday morn.
Mg just in time to save the coal mines
on both aides of the river.
The British forces under General Ian
tiamilton have finally invaded Truen-
essl territory, having crossed the fron-
tier at Wondeofouttin Drift.
PAPERS GRADED.
The county board of examiners have
graded the papers of the white teashers'
examinations.
Two applicante, Mr. R. A. Cook and
Mho Kathrine Irwin, will receive tint
class certificates Thirteen second class
and five thin l elites certificates will be
issued.
There were twelve failures.
Littell's Liquid Sulphur Soap reduces
to a minimum the danger of contracting
contagions disease. For the toilet and
bath it is without an equal. It is rapid.
ly aequiring first place in the favor of
all who use it as an incomparable shav
ing soap. 10 Cents. For sale by An-
derson te Fowler, druggists, Hotel La-
tham. wit
PROF. DUDLEY.
The Henderson Gleaner says of Prof.
Dudley, who has been elected superin-
tendent of the Pembroke graded schools:
"Henderson county teachers will learn
with regret that Prof. (.. E. Dudley is
to leave Oorydon. Prof. Dudley is a
most effioient school man, and in eight
years spent at Oorydon has accomplish-
ed a great des] of good for tbe commu-
nity and has made a friend of each
teacher in the county "
MARTIN.NELL.
(Oontributed.)
Married May 27th, 8:30 p. tn., by
Rev. Jared D Irwin, at the asylum, Mr.
Milton Martin, of Clarksville, Tenn,
and Miss Lola Nell. Miss Nell has
been matron of the Western Kentucky
esylieu for several years, and by her
uniform kindness and noble qualities of
mind and heart has drawn unto herself
many devoted frienes who rejoice with
her in her new found happiness. Mr.
Martin is a young man who stands
very high in the estimation of all who
are acquainted with him. He was one
of Uncle Sam', brave defenders during
our late war with Spain. The presents
were both numerous and handsome
After a visit to the bride's mother at
Frankfort, Ky , the happy couple will
be at home in Olarkaville, Tenn, to all
•their friends.
Orem. Bros., will do your tinning and
plumbing as cheap as any body and give
trading stamps on all cash jobs el 4tw9t
- •  •  ••  .1.1, • ••
THE NEW S5 BILL.
Assistant Secretary of the Treasury
Vanderlip has approved the new designs
for the $5 silver certificates, treasury
notes and United States notes, and some
of the new bills will soon make their
appearance. The first will be the silver
certificates. The face of the bill will
contain the portrait of an Americae In-
dian in full war trappings. The rear of
the notes contains two tiguro fives in
large size, and in the center the letter
V. following the style of the new te
bills
Pain back of your
eyes? Heavy pressure
in your head? And are
you sometimes faint and
dizzy? Is your tongue
coated? Bad tte in
your mouth? And does
your food distress you?
Are you nervous and ir-
ritable? Do you often
have the blues? And
are you troubled about
sleeping?
Maw yaw Ihreor
ail wives's.
But there is a cure.
'Tis the old reliable
They act directly on
the liver. They cure
constipation, biliousness,
sick headache, nausea,
and dyspepsia. Take a
laxative dose each night.
For 00 years years they
have been the Standard
Family Pills.
Print Li otos. All ergotism
o• I have taken Ayer'. Fills regu-
holy for six months. They have
cured me of a severs headache, and
I mu now walk fron• two to four
sole'. Without getting tired or out
of breath, something I have notbeen able to do for many years."
h. E. WA Leona,
July 13, l9 Salem. Mew
- -
11641he On Deafer.
If you hairs say somplaint what're.,
awl desire the best inectiealadro, you
e.ists•ssialp ferias,  write lb* fl,-rtor
freely. You will reresvis a prompt r•
ply without rest. Addr**i•
Da. J. C. Aria, Lowell. Kam
i
1
;i The circus was a small, overland sbow
that bai been exhibiting in the villages
cif the county for a week or two. It is
known as Olark Brothers' Oiteue.
i Its tent was literally wicket with
tieople at Bolivar Thursday night, and
z
e crowd was composed almost alto.
ether ,of negroee. The canvas was
spread in Mr. John Pradshaw's lawn.
4 was after eleven o'clock when the
*forwent» was finished and the crowd
poured out of the exits and 'made their
119111EINsVILLE, CHELST1AN COUNT/ NTUCKY FRIDAY, JUNE 1, 1900.
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ILLADE OF BULLETS
IN A DENSE CROWD AND
FOUR PERSONS ARE SHOT.
way to the -big road"
Pandemonium Follows A The tent bad hardly been emptied
Circus when a pistol shot was heard in the
crowd. Then another, and another,.
A veritable pante ensued.
Iii a moment everybody who hail a
revolver had drawn it and was pulling
the trigger, and in a few minutes from
fifty to seventy-flve shots were fired.
Tbe frightened shrieks of a hundred
women, the howls of terrified children
mingled a ith the oaths of nem and the
repines of pistols, and the din was in-
doieribable.
In the rub of frightened darker' to
Neaps meting as target* for stray bullet'
several children were badly trampled.
Is was some lime after the wholesale
&bootleg before an investigation into
the condition of the wounded was made
for desultory firing was kept up ten Of
fifteen minutes.
There were fear persons wounded
though it is astonishing that a score or
more were not killed. How so many
bullets amid have been discharged at
random in so dense a crowd without
doing very notch more damage is impoe-
sible to explain.
Mary Bell's wounds are almiterihise-ie
prove menet The ball entered her
right hip.
Frank Rives was shot in the head.
There is a chance for him to recover.
"Bustet" Davie was shot through the
leg.
Zordie Wills received a bullet in the
calf Of his leg
Who started the shooting or why it
was done is not now positively known.
Suspicion points to three negro men as
the instigator, of the affray and a care-
ful investigation will be made.
1:ie 
A
tviteen Fifty And Seven-
tY-Five Bullets Were
,
Performance.
.111•••
Discharged.
er  eeturday's daily .
' Following a circus perfottnence at
r
Ilya:, South Christian, late Thursday
n M th& there W a general dleOharg• of
,rearms among the colored folks who
Were on their way home. ‘Vhon the
almoke of the fusillade cleared up a bit,
(bar Degrees, three men and a woman,
Were toned stretched on the ground
with bullet holes in them.
' They were:
o
FATALLY WOUNDED
Mary Bell.
eedstigaousev e tic NDED
Frank Rives.
szv CARLY A% 04.1•Dt D
Boater Davie.
Zordie Wills.
litSUCtOra. 14o wonner Me Wise men or
Christ's time laughed at this penniless
Chtiat "Why," they said, "who is to
pay for this new religion? Who is to
charter the ships to teirry the 1111841011-
&ries? Who is to pay the salaries of
the teachers? Shall wealthy, establish-
ed religion be discomfited by a penni-
less Christ?" The consequence was
that most of the people that followed
Christ had nothing to lose. Affluent
Joseph of Arimathea burled Christ. but
he risked no social position in doing
that. It is always safe to bury a dead
man. Zaccheus risked no wealth or so-
cial position in following Christ, but
took a position in a tree to look down
as he passed. Nicodemus, wealthy Mc-
odemus. risked nothing of social posi-
tion In following Christ, for lie skulked
by night to find him.
DtalealtIce Overcomer.
AU thls was against Christ. So the
fact that he was not regularly gradu-
ated was against him. If a man come
with the diplomas of colleges and
schools and theological seminaries and
be has been through foreign travel. the
world is disposed to listen. But here
was a man who had graduated at no
college, had not in any academy by or-
dinary means learned the alphabet of
the language he spoke, and yet be pro-
posed to talk, to instruct In subjects
which had confounded the mightiest
intellects. John said, "The Jews mar-
veled, saying, How hath this man let-
ters, having never learned?" We, in
our day, have found ono e6-'e 11' man
without a dipleseeetuay know as much
wa a lawn mith one end that a college
cannot transform a sluggard into a
philosopher or a -theological seminary
teach a fool to preach. An empty
head, after the laying on of hands of
the presbytery, is empty Mill. But it
shocked all existing prejudice,' in those
olden times for a man with no scholas-
tic pretensions and no graduation from
• learned institution to set himself up
for a teacher. It was against him.
So also the brevity of his life was
against him. He had not come to what
we call micilife. But very few men do
anything before 33 years of age, and
yet that was the point at which Christ's
life terminated. The first 15 years you
take in nursery and school; then it will
take you six years to get into your oc-
cupation or profession. That will bring
you to 21 years. Then it will take you
ten years at least to get established in
your life work, correcting the mistakes
ed Ins livelihood by the carpen- you have made. If any man at 33 years
s trade, an occupation always to be of age gets fully established in his life
highly regarded and respected. But work, he is the exception. Yet that is
Pea knorir as well as I do that In order the point at which Christ's life termi-
te succeed in any employment one
at gl e his entire time to it, and I
declare that the fatigues of
were unfavorable to the ex-
edution of a mission which required
all mental anti physical faculties.
Through high, hard, dry. husky. Innen-
te Judaism to hew a way for a new
glorious diapeneation was a stu-
dous undertaking that was enough euee. And yet the gray bearded scribes
tq demand all the concentrkted ener- were expected to bow down in silence
*9 eveXt of Christ. We have a great before this young legislator, who ar-
teeny romantic stories about what men reigned satobedrins and accused goy-
neck physical toil have accomplished ernments. Aristotle was old; LyeurgusI
Id Intellectual departments, but you ' was old; Seneca was old. The great
kbow that after a man has been toiling , legislators of the modern world have
all day with adz and saw and ham- ,I been old. Christ was young. All this
flier, plane and ax, about all be can do I was against him. If a child 12 years
Ift to rem A weary body Is an unfa- i of age should get op in your presence
vocable adjunct to a tolling mind. You, I to discuss great questions of meta-
sehotte I fe is purely mechanical, if you I physics or ethics or politics or govern-
Were called to the upbuilding of a 1 meat, you would be as contemptuous
k ngdotri, or the proclamation of a new as these gray bearded scribes in the
cijde of morals, or the starting of a presence of this young Christ
voluti0n which should upturn all no-
. ccluld pet some idea of the inco-
epee of Christ's occupation with his
aveule mission.
Christ,. Humble Apparel.
1 n hit father's shop no more inter-
ceurse was necessary than is ordina-
ry necessary in bargaining with men
teat bate work to do, yet Christ, with
h ds Iiiird from use of tools of trade,
as caSed forth to become a public
sneaker to preach in the face of mobs,
%Ville mime wept, and some shook their
fists, al4l some gnashed upon him with
t eir.t h. and many wanted him out
o the $vay. To address orderly and
respectful assemblages Is not so easy
a it ropy seem, but it requires more
ergy find more force and more con-
e tratien to address an exasperated
ob. The villagers of Nazareth heard
;
t e poutiding of his hammer, but all
e wide reaches of eternity were to
the stroke of his spiritual %s-
idles. .
jlo also his habits of drem and diet
sjre stahinst him. The mighty men of
(._ fist's time did not appear in apperei
lithout!trinketit and adornments'. None
n the Omar' would have appeared In
ettlsen'tiapperel. Yet here was a OHM
hero w
a
ti
THE
OR. T
•
AGE ON THE JOY OF OVER-
COMING DIFFICULTIES.
VICTOR'S SHOUT
Elmore Ma Sermon en the illatiehae-
Whoa Szpreseed by Chalet ea the
Ho tut Outcome of HU ZAMA!,
tahe Sala Fee Trembled Hearts.
i Wasáirorog, May 27.-In this dis-
eburee Or. Talmage shows in an un-
ubual way the antagonisms that Christ
oirercame and finds a balsam for all
efounded hearts; text. John evil, 4, "I
have finished the work which thou gay-
4t me to de."
.There is a profound satisfaction in
tie completion of anything we have
u derteken. We lift the capstone with
ebultation, while, on the other hand,
tiere fit nothing more disappointing
tian. atter having toiled in a certain
dIrectioh to find that our time is wast-
ed and Our investment profitless. Christ
time to throw up a highway on which
tie whole world might. If it chose,
Mount Into heaven. He did it. The
eta) mouthed crew who attempted to
Ulead ou him could not extinguish the
sublime satisfaction which he express-
ed whet he said. "I have finished the
ion( which thou gayest me to do."
Alexander the Great was wounded,
aod the doctors could not medicate his
, and he seemed to be dying,
a d in his dream the sick man saw a
p at with a peenliar flower, and be
d that that plant was put upon
b 8 wound arra TIM Txtmarammta•-es-soww
Hired. And Alexander, waking from
h s dream, told this to the physician,
art the physician wandered out until
he found just the kind of plant which
the sick man had described. brought It
to him. and the wound was healed.
Well, tbe human race bad been hurt
With the ghastliest of all wounds-that
ot sin. It was the business of Christ
to brinea balm for that wound-the
bilim o divine restoration. In carry-
14g thie business to a successful issue
the difficulties were stupendous.
f;n many of our plans we have ourends to help us; some to draw a
sketch Of the plan, others to help us
hi the execution. But Christ fought
every inch of his way against bitter
hOstnity and amid circumstances all
cdlculatnd to depress and defeat.
En the first place, his worldly °erupt-
ti was against him. I find that he
a professed king, who always
frthp me coat. Indeed it was tarit la bby, for alter he hell worn It
It lung bile the thought it
v4orth MINN about, but still It was
far from hiring an Imperial relic, lt
was a •coat that any ordinary man
might have worn on an ordinary wee
eion.
Neither was there any preteo.iou In
Met. No cupbeerer with golden
*Might hint in drink. On
re be ate fish, first having
broiled t hiumelf. No one retehed elm
water drink; hut, heading over the
ell la Samaria, he begged a 
drink.lie 
 I
n at dif:IriliqYoteooll.uil.banq . d 
that
a kwalidneris of the host one of the
gfrytri heti to prepare wine ter the
e+ultpaenr .h kings ride in a chariot; he
Med.! Other kings, as they advance,
to ye heralds ahead anti applauding
s Wets, behind; Christ's retinue was
zstde u* of sunbnrned fishermen. Oth-
er If Infra sleep under enihroldered can.
o y; 011ie one on a shelterless hill, rid-
ii g buConee, as far ae I now 
bar, on h colt, and that borrowed,
His poverty was against him. It re.
(Wires money to build great enter.
ptIses T hien of means are afraid of a
poodle" projector lest a lean be de.
mandedi It requires money to print
Woks, lo build institutions, to pay 15.
•
••• "
nated.
Men in military life have done their
most wonderful deeds before 33 years
of age. There may be exceptions to it,
but the most wonderful exploits In
military prowess have occurred before
33 years of age. But as a legislator no
man becomes eminent as a legislator
until he has had long years of expert-
All Against Alm.
Popular opinion declared in those
days, "Blessed is the merchant who has
a castle down on the banks of Lake Ti-
berias." This young man said. "Bless-
ed are the poor." Popular opinion said
in those days. "Blessed are those who
live amid statuary and fountains and
gardens and congratulations and all
kinds of festivity." This young man
responded. "Blessed are they that
mourn." Public opinion in those days
said, "Blessed is the Roman eagle, the
flap of whose wing startles nations and
the plunge of whose Iron beak inflicts
cruelty upon its enemies." This young
man responded, "Blessed are the mer-
ciful." Popular opinion said, "An eye
for an eye, a tooth for a tooth." In
other words, if a man knocks your eye
out knock his out; if a man breaks
your tooth, break his. Retort for re-
tort; sareasm for sarcasm; irony for
irony; persecution for persecution;
wound for wound, Christ said, "Pray
for them that despitefully use you."
They looked at his eye. It was like
any other man's eye, except. perhaps,
more speaking. They felt his hand,
made of bone and muscle and nerve*
and flesh, just like any other hand.
Yet what bold treatment of subjects,
what supernatural demands, what
strange doctrine! They felt the solid
krtli under them, and yet Christ said,
"I hoer up the pillars of this world."
They looked at the moon. Ile said, "I
will turn It Into blood." They looked
at the sea. He said, "I will hush It."
They looked at the stars. He said, "I
will shake them down like untimely
nos." Did 000 MO young say things
so bold? It was all against Win.
After the battle of Anth•talli, when a
general rude along the Mien, although
the P•oldlers were lying down exhaust-
ed they rose with greet enthusiasm
and bowed. As Napoleon returned
from his captivity his first step on the
wharf shook all the kingdoms, and
250.000 nien flocked to his standard. It
took 3,000 troops to watch him in his
exile. So there have been men of won-
derful magnetism of person. But bear
me while I tell you of a poor young
man who came up from Nazareth to
produce a thrill which has never been
excited by any other. Napoleon had
around him the memories of Marengo
and Austerlitz and Jena, but here was
a man who had fougbt no battles, who
wore no epaulets, who brandished no
sword. He had probably never seen a
prince or shaken hands with a noble-
man. The only extraordinary person
we know of afi being in his company
was his own mother, and she was so
(CONTIXV D oN FAG it 4.
Receipts for week,.
Year, 
Sales for week.
Year 
Offerings 
Rejections,'
CUTWORMS r-;‘
Are Doing Damage In
Some Localities„
Fully Half Of 'Tobacco
Planted--The Local
Market,
The tobs000 market loot week opened
active and strong, and on a I Gammon
grades of the weed higher. The better
grades ruled firm to strong three/trout
the sale.
Receipts are falling cif iad the
factories, as usual this time of me. are
beginning to close down. 47.°
Owing to the good rains y one
half of the tobacco crop has bee al plant-
ed.
Ontwornis a-e reported to be _numer-
ous in some localities causing free re-
planting.
Among the visitors on the local boards
this week were L. 0. Smith, of Louis-
ville, and T. W. Ryan, of Martin,
Tent]. Olarksville was also well repre-
sented by tobaccomen.
m 
Good 
Low 
audruOn 
  4 0/4 f5
310,4 00
4 ?5i5 50
8 0000 60
Low 
  5 $046 00
Oommou 
  6 00(47 75
Medium 800<9 50
Good   • 10 00014 00
.4.6
 10300
-.......577
5817
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FOLKS WE KNOW.
The Fair-vie. Review presents a good
picture of Dr. Waller A. Lackey, of
Pembroke, and says:
Dr. Lackey is • Simon ail-woo
of the original Goebel men 
l
and a yard-e ide Democrat. 
ne
little or no following in Chris
ty. In his own, the Pembroke district,
he worked up a strength of 75 for the
martyred Governor, and carried them
to Hopkiesville, where they voted for
the Little Napoleon of Kentucky. His
district gave him the largest Democratic
majority ever given any Democrat. Dr.
Lackey is the youngest memb3r of the
Democratic County Oommittee,of 
c..........r-
Chris-
. 
committeeman,
counsel
sincethesemeOours 
has de-
oided that Gov. Beckham is the legal
Governor of the State, Dr. Lackey has
a lead•pipe cinch on the first aseiresnes
place in the Western Lunatic Asylum
at Hopkinsville. His appointment will
give universal satiefectiou to the entire
Democratic party of the country, and
in fact, to Una end of the State,.
t t t
Austen Peay,:formerly of this city, is
a candidate for the legislature in the
district composed of Houston and Mont
gomery counties, Tennessee. Be has
received the nomination of the Demo-
crats of Montgomery and will doubtless
be nominated by the Houston Democrats
when they hold their convention. He'
was not opposed for the nomination in
Montgomery county. Mr. Petty is one
of Olarkaville's most intelligent ace in-
fluential young men, and in honoring
him the county honors itself.
Butter,
Blltter,
There is nothr
ing the careful
house-keeper is \
more particular,
about than
Butter
Come and see
our arrangement
for keeping
G V Green's
And
M B King!
These butters
have no super-
iors and are de-
livered in the
hest condition.
W. T.
oope
CO.
Wholesale GROCFRSand R tail
Don't you wan$ to
OWN VOUP
OWN HOME??
The South Kentucky Building
and Loan Aseoeiation of Hop-
kinsville, Ky., will build you a
house on limey monthly pay-
ments. For particulars apply to
Henry C. Cant, - Pres
J E McPherson, Sec & Tree
ever for this.
In some cases the external signs of Contagious Blood Poison are so alight that the
victim is firmly within the grasp of the monster before the true nature of the &seamis known. In other cases the blood is quickly filled with this poisonous virus and the
• swollee glands, mucus patches in the month, sores on scalp, ulcers on tongue, sore
- throat,' eruptions on skint copper colored splotches, and falling hair and eyebrowsleave no room for doubt, as these are all unmistakable signs of Contagious Blood Paseo&1)octora still prescribe mercury and potash as the only cure for Blood Poison. These poisonous min-
erals never yet meek a oompletle and permanent cure of Contagions Blood Poises. They &tee the diseaseback into the system, cover it up for • while, but it breaks out again in worse form. These powerful minerals produce mersurialrheumatism and the most offensive sores and ulcers, causing the joints to stiffen anti finger nails to drop off. . sadpotash maks wrecks, not mires, and those who have been dosed with these drugs are never after free from ashes polo.S. S. S. acts in an entirely different manner, being a purely vegetable remedy ; it forces the puit•on out of the erten% andInstead of tearing down, builds up and invigorates the general health. S S. S is the only antidote for this sped& Tiros, andtherefore the only cure for Contagious Blood Pobtou, No matter in what stage or how tor/pekes the case insy eventhough pronounced incurable by the doctors, S. S. S. can be relied upon to make a rapid, caw I. I. •out ayew, untried remedy ; an experience of newly fifty year. has proven it a sure sad unfelt rig cure farad' Assess. It litheonly purely vegetable blood inedicine knowii.
Mr H Myers, 1.., M nuttoy 141 . Nevado, N J my. "I was afflicted with a terrible Mese+ does.. ehleil FosI at Are. but •IIIWW""reread all over my body Theme moon broke out into 16601,11. end It is easy to Imagine the sefleting I rttflartra, eel enevinced Dist theik tura could do me no good I had aloha a hundred cieliam whisk was really throwa ewer, tees
tiled various pallet medicines but they ch,1 nut reset no. dhow warn NO gaiamag aria
on my cheat begets to ,grow paler awl smaller. lied WWI disappeared entirely I
'Mlle of it W it I was Reality Improved, sod was delightelozilta the result The large, red
lost weight, became stronger, sad gay appetite laproved. I was soon entirely waU, ray skis al
clear a. a Om' of glass"
Send for our Home Treatment Book, which contains valuable isifotardias about
this disease, with complete directions for self treatment. Our medical deportment is
In charge of physicians who have made a life-time study of blood diseases. Don't
hesitate to write for any information or advice wanted. We make no charge what-
All correspondence is heed in the most sacred confidence. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA, Ilk
wan
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Make
Wrecks,
Warts
IIMMITIMMMMITITIMMIMMt1111,111
Lis v 4:04/a
SUMER GOODS.
Fine Buggies, Phaetons,
Traps & Surries.
"la
ItTi&
sisittisti(
SIBERIA Refrigerators,
Lawn Swings,
isdt
!' •rtt,'
Settees, Hammocks. Ice
Goods of all kin S. game ee
wl
ICE CREAM Freezers,
White Mountain, Wonder and Artic. Bought in
gross lots; sold under the market.
FLY SCREENS,
Just an even car load of these. We are bound to'sell them
this season. 0d4 sizes made to order.
Tents and Awnings,
Made of best quality of Duck.
GOLF GOODS,
Orders for these goods will have prompt attention
BICYCLES,
Are popular again this season. The most propelled make .
vi E. 0: Steam's Yellow Fellow. Sold cash or
I on installment either. Easy payments. 513
Aim ggs •
A CALL IS SOLICITED. •
Forbes at Bro.
Hopkinsville, Kentucky.
A WILIGHTFUL SW./ DK II
Will often canes, a frightful burn, cut
scald or bruise. Bucklen's Arnica Salve
the best in the world, will kill the pain
and promptly heal it. Owes old sores,
fever sores, ulcers, boils, felon., corny,
all akin eruptions. Bast pile cure on
earth. Only 25c a box. ('Ore guaran-
teed. Sold by L. L. Elgin, 0. K. Wyly.
R. 0. Hardwick, J. 0. Cook and Auder
son & Fowler's drug stone. ,
—se--
DOES IT PAY TO BUY CHEAP?
A oheap remedy for coughs and colds
is all right, but you want something
that will relieve and cure the more se-
vere and dangerous results of throat
and lung troubles. What shall you do?
Go to a warm and more regular climate?
Yee, if possible; if not possible for you,
then in either: carte take the osee reale.
dy that has been introduced in all civi-
lized countries with' success in severe
throat and lung troubles, "Beschee's
Germen Syrup." It not only heals and
stimulates the none. to destroy the
germ theense, but sllays irtlimation,
causes essy expectoration, gives a good
(nicht', rest, cud cures the patient. 'fry
ONE bottle. Reoommeoded many year.
by all druggists in the world. For sale
by nruggista in all civilized countries
-NV -011.0.••• — - -
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the
itignattUe Of
1"16.1119..e"....1"11,11111
Wheresoever
yuu I. I l• pain ptit
Joitsisti• s 11.1.i..aleiss • Ih.•er111.
Fririn I l'.11.1.• it Ci,,tI N in I IN.11
Mat 'Rill .1 'Ty toe, It
IN like the tcn hi f ut soft, warm
hand eh ft. Itlig haAJ.
nomination eit:siblea I...riesith
Miro aid enieL. Line&
for the Red ("row on the tree cloth.
Jon NottiNa adowrioll.
Chiral/W. New York
WANTED
. . WALNUT I.
LOGS,
LUMBER,
TREES.
Aeldress,
MENGELL, JR. & BRO co
KY.
I Gent's
urnistling!
UNDERWEAR,
TIES, COLLARS,
CUFFS, GLOVES,
HALF HOSE,
SUSPENDERS.
It is time of year to Change. Remember
it takes hut little "change" to buy an entire
outfit 'in our store. -
StiOE WEAR
Ill Long Wear Footwear:
Shoes of Style:
Shoes of Extla Quality!
Prices Right! and as
Cheap pa CM 1110ftt
Beautiful new line of Oxfords. Every-
thing you slid your family want. Poet *vi.
guaranti.e with every pair.
Th
RICHARD
Company.
Cur. '•th and Main Sts.
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1lash. sae
 meats' .
lasketres 'lutists
Man meaus on year 
THE NEW ER A stiesthe
ir arduous army labors, shot
I
on weeders why buoy should go to a
feniem mrantry in search of ill health
Whoa they oaa avoid it by renasiniug at
bun.
-PUZLInHinplf-g
In era Priebe & tablishig Ca
mime HIPHO, Praflidwil•
11,111.11/-111W bshise, Seventh
an* MirkniwIllso KY.
,___-$1.00 A YEAR.;
Austad as the postollee is
as sesendl-eises matl miner
g Friday, June 1, 1900.
- 
aSvlRTIsas SATES: -
one1t, fires imeran $ INsee
•as
to
it ie
mega may be beil by applies-
ease.
• aftertemag sane be ease tar La
adeemee. ler 'seats eavenmemeass Will be
usenet eaten seer
ISM time MU be sharges ter nisi ordered
en
Anaeameineate et Marriages and Dlthlaos saessatag sore Linea, ams nottee OS
presehing published
Notices, 11=Illass Of
aidli=nanar aveiesaINOM111480=
- CUOMO* SATES: -
ib• Iraszior litas.NAA sac is. tonewiag
C=Ityyeseitilibe
=IMP` •••
M
IS
. I IS
W•=geiffeelnaill=11=sitan 
IN
1 hi
Weekly iseasseittle Cemesesolal . III
ret-Westrig New ?ma Wesel ..... i A
Daily Losirrthe Pees  IN
Inseam" Versa  ill
 
 la
Hostig Amaistatiseettgana  IN
Itionkr hew Tart ?ethane . ......  III
Irsi-Insedy Sew Ten Tribes..,   1 TS
linen uniting rates wait sag mammies
se asswagrapse panned is us Camels muss
COURT DIRECTORY.
Clentwr Ooour-Pint Mosby la Jane
and berth Monday in Pebruery and Sep.
Warr.
41 c Coup h-isSeondin=rs,:L lisednys
July and October.
11110AL Tunny in April
sled Crober.
Osonelf Cour---Phothesiy in every
artirMIL
TIE MEMO OF POUTICS.
Thit ewer we oppress\ the feesO
•
t
the pallier co55es1 about to be waged.
Sts elms are Signed the various ele-
mon whir go be make up Its two
gloat prim hair the people. U sp-
pesos hem tie reser easier that
St. le mere dieiregratios than Garb
he tie rash. et the Regishil.
am pertly. Per reser. whir are well
Wows Is the ;Americas people sod
whit they will oeseider next Norms
bar. we haws a deportere frees its se-
genie law Is begin wit, and the Wass-
• Asenedel mensnre in widish the goy-
areest reibmidebes SN ezeirive pow-
er te mere nosey, into the Wei at
brim sad bondholilers. Itet this is
sr the worse of It is the dlopeellies
el Ilia beilzday admitting:Mimi, nessi-
taillnil trey sire Ms insegurstion.
OM* ireere the wall of the people,
ihr ospremell wham and desires, for
as purpose of besidtting a special class
whisk Ms itself up in some met as its
Wileney grease at it. wan& The
reign id the people is the reign et God
The axiom is fingelin by the impabli-
am party, and hence it may be mid Mot
in deriding the will or the soversigely
of tie people. Mr. McKinley and his
Webers en flying in the Lee at Pract-
ises himself. Oa the ether head the
Demmesitio party is rapidly ariseallistng
WO a bag* malty of strength,
Millremeins a unit. will prove imolai-
bac The Democratic party has new
heasses the you mull in assetimlisliste
lies with a plutocracy.
Leosl losses, if set wholly lest in Wee
girt and abosehleg seliesel roes.
hove Wier eidatediser timers, itis
being preehlord yew. sag we sow Ind
bees the protest seller shat the Dem-
eandis people. semining the Dessoorenc
Mfr. nosy Mks beast of hope list its
Ms papa will boxer Indy lie me
DeL To that end all sew Is he work-
ing, giving up peeler Memos§ end
sestrurires WI opinion for She brae
se lie eseress geed. Wise. I is ad-
sellted. steads in sold at &ails mess
SW le peeves$ IN isinriss.
mem, 11114KINCE.
It le re it. far Mr. Orris. P.
W. Ishoy, We of the Harm paid-
Soo. Omit "WA godly" list Who on
Itie lie feet that the Animism pample
3od pier "guilty" to its Obsess at
having made it possible fee seek a we
N set vie pies of "troossee."
SUMPTUARY umastAnoa
aer is a curious Ilthstraties of est
medOsil literal and; legal seediness.
?banes. keepers in a Montana town
Min hod a despair light to swore the
phlegmat an Griner.' to permit it..
dise their sahous en Sunday. In
mil saw please the fight is to keep
St at Hum
A milUSINESS"
Mans said on sangurrioa day that
Mr/Lirry's was to be a "business ad-
naleistration." It has certainly proved
be sr with all the metal acosseorise
111 INNININN even to robbing the money
- 
THEIR OWN FAULT.
There an as essay °Moen returning
Inn the Philippine with books. health
Ob.111
TIM BEST 
UVER, KIDNEY
sue
Stomach Remedy
SN EARTIN
Oilltest apPeperths. barbells..
1111sennee,Cenostl=t
ands liselbar.
Paolbilms, La OnIp,s, Pawn
111.11111.1.1 Trosill and all
able Illands wand by
11 00118, et ass liver.
NO tillotrinth OR CiPtieoreo.
ONE FOR A DOSE.
Try • box, and you will never
be without them in your family. •
PREPARED IT
The Armican Chemical CL,
ST. LOUIS, MO.
or WU. by L. L.
A STAMM OIL SMILE.
Kr. 1 d. Taylor, of °Mow, would
welcome the Boers. He pays
"Tim dipiemasio part of the work of
lie greys is Washington hes been
dens They hays been turned down
intik • end. sinner, Standard Oil kind
of a mails and are through with that
pars stn. It le ears now to welcome
them es Americans should '
THE RIGHT TO ROB.
The WWI poser some curious ideas
cosegrokhg "rights" An Indiana law
mantes fonories to pay their ploy se
weekly hes jest been declered coostitU•
real. The tin plate, shovel and plate
gloss Irene misted this law on the
ream' NNW the State had no right to
legislates against their • tights." The
"rights" they meant were the -rights"
to pay whim tiNy go. ready and such
wages as they deemed right.
HOW'S THIS?
We man One Hundred Dollars Re-
ward for any case of Catarrh that ten-
ses be cured by Hell's Oligarch Ours.
F. J. CHENEY & 00 , Prope.,
Tolecio, Ohio,
We, It. undersigned, have known F.
J. Oben" ler the past 16 years, and be-
lling V=7 namable in all bu•
dims obi floanciolly able
ft Mr, AS my eillgesions made by
Ibir Inc
Weer & Taus:. Wholesale Druggists,
Toledo, 0. WAhotau, KIN X slt A MAR-
vim, Wholesale Drugging, Toledo, 0.
Hall's Caleach Ours is taken internal-
I.T, acting directly upon the bloo
d and
mums surfaces of the system. Prioe
76c pee bottle. Sold by all druggists.
Testimonials free.
Hairs Family Pills are dishes,.
Of merge, the Ouban scandal is en-
their awaited bolts civilian appointees
and the War Department is innocent.
Of therm it N. But still we should re-
ally like to have some further informa-
tion as to that 53ll,000-a-mile railway
built over level ground.
THE FARMER'S WIFE
N very oareful about her churn. She
seal& it thoroughly after tieing and
gives it a sea bath to sweeten IL She
knew. SAM if her churn is soar it will
Wet the buster made in it. The etemach
Is a churn. In the stomach and diges-
tive sad nutritive tracts are performed
preemies which are exactly akin to Me
obereing of batter IA it not apparent
then that if this stomach ("barn is -sour'
if eons MI which is put into Ili The
evil at a foul stomach is not the bed
twee is the mouth and the foul breath
atheed by it, but the corruption of the
pun current of the blood and the dl.-
of disease throughout the
body. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis.
emery makes the soar nomar tweet.
ltd.. for the stomach what the writ-
ing and ma bath do for it. churn-ab-
solutely removes every Miring or cor-
rupting airman. "Golden Medial Dis-
covery cottialns not alcohol, whisky bar
other troximint and no narcotic.
Taylor probably intends to conduct
his campaign by long distant* telephone.
Fugitive Taylor is going to Michigan.
That will give Pingree ore more "small
prelims" to look after._ - --
Why shieslan't °whir go to Con-
gress? He would feel at home there as
would any other modern prise fighter in
a place where it la all talk and no fight.
Mr. Olark.:of Montane, has made up
his mind that the Senate cannot take a
joke
Mr. Taylor isanother shining example
of lb, NMI% "The wicked fleetb
 when
r nes penuesh."
Oohed serene in this nt.ck of the
Weeds have lest their terrors. Essays
an ad new read in public.
The Khmers of Egypt is coming to
it. UMW Skase nmt year. Why not
invite ble se-religionist. Sim Sultan of
SI* to moot him and bring a few of
it wins shag to sake things pleasant?
The question now is, bow far have
UMW arse hikers "benevolently as-
eleellsted" bird revesses?
happen Cabana, had been guilty of
Ste Osbaa peculation' What wonder-
ful editorials we should have had on the
soNsei at tleir inability to govern their
Shad honestly.
Itallibees has been "suspended." He
shoe& have been suspended by the
seek if the allegations Montt egainst
lin in. Wee.
The President ,lies assured the Boer
delegates that he will do anything in
It. world that is within the limits of
his power for them except to help them
What is the use of making all of this
*pubis about • little thievery in Cuba?
Bantione was merely trying to run
things m he ran Hennes campaign in
Ohio a few years ago.
Amazing reports come from the Phil-
ippines. Secretary hoot has refused to
accept the resignations of seven olicers
and It is slated that General McArthur
hoe $00 more in his hands, and that the
milisted men are very near mutiny over
It. work required of them. Iii. said
No that the hundreds reported killed
are merely goateed at, aa their bodies
an almost noes found. This is a pret-
ty Male ci affairs.
Thirty-two thousand dollars a mile
Sun a railway in Oen over level ground,
with so expense for right of way, Is
coming little too strong, even if, as As-
"Meet Secretary MiekIrjohn says. "the
east has been paid oat of the revenues
of the lathed."
If the Bow delegates are satisfied
with a "jolly," that is the sort of thing
Ibis McKinley 'will give them. But If
they went a resolution of sympathy,
such as the United States has already
ezModed le struggling nations, they
will gel the Klondike face instead.
It Is about time that Secretary Hay
amid decide what he I. going to do
about it. The Batten doesn't seem to
ears mach
• detective hem disguised himself as a
lobbyist and found that eighteen 000.n-
annum of Scranton, Pa., would accept
brims. This is only another indication
teas most of the smaller Pennsylvania
Miss are as rotten as Philadelphia,
where something like 100,000 illegal
velem were cost at the last election.
The Saban refuses to pay his reepeots,
se0 Secretary Hat is wondering what
he Is Flag to do about is
CAPT. ALLEN RENOMINATED
By District Cultlitlitee At Headers's
Tuesday Aftersoos,
From Wwinesday's daily.
On mount of the failure of any other
candidate than the Hon. Henry D. Al-
len, of Union county, to announce for
congress, the call for a district conven-
tion was rescinded, and Tuesday
Capt. Allen was renominated.
Ths 1101111inat5on was declared by the
district committee at a meeting held
for that purpose at Henderson 'ester
day afternoon. Instead of having the
chairman and secretary declare the
nomination as the call provided, this
was done by the entire committee, in
order that there might be no obstacles
by »aeon of legal techninlities, to the
placing of the DAMS of the 11003l13110 OD
the legal ballot.
FARMER BOYS CAN EN-
TER A PROFESSION.
— —
°pie Red, one of the most successful
literary men in the West, a man well
acquainted with all phases of life, thus
speaks in part to the farmer boy., yet it
applies to every man and RIM= devis-
ing to enter • profession or change their
occupation.
"The farmer boy makes inquiry and
finds a starvation period with beginners
in professions. The young laywer most
wait not months but years, and has no
opportunity to progress while he waits.
It is the same with the doctor.
The young preacher dodo that it re-
quires exceptional ability to win recog-
nition-a positive genius to establish
himself in the minds of men busy with
the worldly affairs of today.
Oommertsiol life is a matter of oppor-
tunity. It involves capital, a long period
of struggle. The day of mall beglant
ap
is almost at an en& The department
sere has ferever put an end So the dev-
elopment of the small merchant_
Business colleges turn out telegrapher-1i
monographers and would-be badinage
men, bet the chances of employment are
few, the position Is uncertain and the
pay is small. The typesetting machine
has killed a trade.
Business opportunities for great re-
ward are fewer than they ever were.
Thousands of unmarked graves now
hold the mhos of broths that once maid
have made the wend Mere.
But at this tre there is an opening
for every intelligesi boy-the study of
Osteopathy.
Osteopathy is natural, exact, drugless
mimes for making sick people well. It
stands like a giant by the therapentios
dummy of medical pee' adios. Donors
have forsaken their profusion' to follow
it.
There is no starvation period in the
prastice of Osteopathy. There is • de-
mend for Osteopaths and this demand
cannot be supplied. Every town, every
hamlet is in need of his services.
I would advise every young man Sc 
 
y veseepesny: Iroonseientions and
21116011/1.1M his application he annum fail
A great revolution has taken plats.. He
ought to be identified with it. I give
this advice because I am intereeted in
the country boy. I know the longing to
get sway from the drudgery of the farm
It is well enough to admire the inde-
pendent life of the farmer, but I know
that farming requires a sort of Maier
man , a man of execusive force and one
that must own land. The hired man
cannot acquire a plantation.
Yee, I wee a boy on the farm. I had
to fight my way out of the oorndeld. I
gave my sleep to study. At drowsy
morning I stole an hour and gave it to a
book. The warfare was long. How
short it might now he made, what pros-
peas of success I
I had no special aim. I saw nothing
of freedom beyond the damp furrows
and the sickening breath of the cow M
daybreak.
• school of Osteopathy would have
been a godeend to me. It would have
saved yeah of toil and uncertain frui-
tion.
I believe thoumands of country boys
will hold me in grateful remembrance
for this advice: Take up Osteopathy.
It is the coming profession. It has no
nervation period. It offers a living at
once. It has an easier and more useful
life for you. In it lies the opportunity
of your life -Opts Redd.
Write fur information to The SOUTH-
ERN SCHOOL OF OSTEOPATHY, In-
corporated, Ersoklin, Ky.
GROU CROWDS ASYLUM AP- EIGHT -
POINTMENTS.
Confederate Reunion For- I
 Were Wounded In Bolivar
mally Opened. Sho
oting.
•••
Mort !tipple Than Louis-
v, Has Ever Had
Before.
Mrs. M E. Wheeler, of Gallatin, is
one of the happiest patients that has left
the Southern Infirmary of Osteopathy
for several weeks, and she certainly has
cause to be. Nearly Ave -years ago she
was injured on a railroad and since that
time ham gotten around with great diffi-
culty on two crotches, suffering all the
w, hi le the most iisten-e pain. She hod
beeu treated by she m066 noted specie:l-
ima in the United States, without bene-
fit. As a last resort, and with but little
faith, she tried osteopathy, and after
three months treatment is now entirely
recovered. Naturally the is loud in her
praise of osteopathy and especially the
Southern Infirmary and its corps of
skilled operatorg.
DEATH OF A CHILD.
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. W.
W. Morton, of Dixon Springs, died Sun-
day of a stomach trouble at the home of
hie grandfather, Mr. John Morton, in
this city. The remains were taken to
Dixon Springs and buried yesterday.
COMPLIMENTS COUPLE.
The Hustler says of the Martin-
Nell marriage: "Miss Nell was matron
at the asylum, and it was there while
one of the attendants at the institution
that the bridegroom, wooed and finally
won his bride. The young woman is
cultured, refined and well-connected.
She is a daughter of the late ex-Senator
Nell, and is highly esteemed by all who
know her. The bridegroom is a eon of
Postmaster J. D. Martin, of this place.
Be is one of the very best:of young men,
painless good business tact and is well
liked by his large circle of acquaint-
ances."
C3 AS. Xi 1r CP IR .41h. 
Sears the Pit tin Y. be Mum lart
LOUISVILLE, May 110.-The tenth
annual 4union of the United Oonfed-
erste Vetere.'" began at noou in the
splendid; new hall erected by the people
of Louistrille for this occasion.
The largest crowd, perhaps, ever seen
here is cp hand, and despite the drench•
fag rain:most of the morning the streets
have ben thronged with people.
The tt-Oonfederates and the other
visitors have found Louisville swathed
with bujiting, the stars and bars of the
Oontederacy predominating, the decora-
tions bbing the most elaborate ever
known here. The building iu the bon-
nets pail of the city that is not gaily
bedecked is so seldom seen that it is
hardly boticed, so generally have the
busineep structures been decorated.
Toda)'s proceedings of the reunion
are merely opening earaches. The on-
ly real iiiisiuess that will be transacted
will bethe appointment of committees
en credentials and resolutions. Each
dieisioa commander will appoint one
=Gotha- of each of these committees,
and the reallbusiness of the reunion
will be inauglirated tomorrow morning.
when the committees make their re-
ports.
Gen. Jells B. Gordon, commander-
sr-in- kid, the United Confederate
Veterans, setrived yesterday from Shel-
byvUlei:
The meeting was called to order by
Maj. Gen. J. U. Poynta Then there
were addresses of welcome by Mayor
Weaver, ool. Thomas E. Hallett, lt,v.
part Helm Jones, Hon. Aunt& Our,
Judge:Ifsselrigg, Gen. S. B. Buckner
and Gin. Young.
The response on behalf of the °mired-
eratesiwas feelingly uttered by Oen.
John B. Gordon. This was followed by
the manual address by Rev. Dr. B. U.
Palmer, of New Orleans. The program
for this afternoon follow.:
Reception from 3 to 6 pm by Mr. and
Mrs. Bison Hindman to the sponsors,
mode of honor and United Sous of Oon•
Udine) Veterans.
Reception by Ladles
sostation.
Erdning.
Elocutionary entertainment.
Oonoert by Stonewall Jackson Brig-
ade Band and Glee Olob.
The fifth annual reunion of the Unit-
ed Son of Oonfederate Veterans will be
called to order in the court house tomor•
row iporning at 10 o'clock, two hours
befog* the meeting of the vetrans at re-
- tea ueta.. awe. w, T. nabauitt_ flout.
mender-in-General, will call the meet-
ing to order and an address will be made
by Gen. Maws Hindman, who is a can-
didate for Oummander•in-Chief. It is
*spoofed that 2,000 1101111 of veterans will
be ii attendance.
Monument As.
REVIVAL ENDS.
The revival meeting which has been
in progress about two weeks at the
Methodist church, ended Sunday night.
Rev. J. P. Stublefield's closing sermon
was perhaps the most powerful of any
he delivered during his Kay here. The
meeting has resulted in much good.
There were a number of conversions
and several additions to the church.
RESIGNED A PASTORATE.
The Rm. 0. Y. Smith has resigned as
pastor of the Methodist church at Elk-
ton and *ill enter the educational field.
He has purchased the Kentucky Uni-
versity, a oollege for young ladles at
Pewee Valley, Ky., formerly under Prof.
T. it. MoOall's management, and will
limes Thursday to take up his new do-
gleg.
MAY RETURN FLAG.
A number of G. A R. veterans have
a plan on foot for the return of the
Soethern battle flags DOW in possession
of She War Department. If the plan is
authorised by Congress, the ceremony
of returning the flags will take place at
the coming G. A. R. meeting in Chica-
go, with President McKinley officiating.
ELKS* REMAIKABLE GROWTH.
Poterhershlp Doubled la About Three
Mouths.
From Wednesdays daily.
Every pecosise of a fine meeting was
mede good at the session of the Elks
isit night. Besides the initiation of the
large class considerable other business
ofi interest lino importance was trait.
&cited. The local lodge owns the most
ocimplete paraphernalia in the State and
the degrees were given last night in the
most approved style.
!The lodge is in a most flourishing con-
dition. In three and a half months 34
membership has been doubled.
PROTRACTED MEETING
• A series of revival meetings opened
at the Baptist churn at Madisonville
Tuesday evening. Bev. J. G. Bow, of
Pembroke, will do the preaching assisted
by the pastor, Rev. P. E. Gatlin.
ADMINISTRATION BALL
The administration ball, which is to
take tlui place of the social function
which usually marks the incoming of
a new state administration, will be giv-
en at Frankfort Friday night, ,June 8.
It wile be the first soc
ial function of the
twesent administration, and no invita-
tions Will be issued. Friends of the ad-
Ministration in all tarts of the state
Will be welcome.
TWO FARMS POR SALE
•
We have in our: hands for rale:two
!South Christian farms cheap and on
treasonable terms.
1. A farm near Beverly, Kentucky
containing $66 acres, with oomfortabl
improvements. Same farm on which
R T. Moore resides and which former-
ly belonged to him.
2. A farm near Garrettaburg. Ky.,
containing 112 acres-fair improve-
emote-good neighborhood-the T. &
Rives farm.
MUNTKR WOOD di ION.
Applicants For Positions':
Are Numerous,
From Wednesday's daily.
A tip was passed around today that
Governor Beckham would announce the
appointments for the Western Kentrcky
Asylum for the Insane tomorrow. It
was also stated that there war A strong
chance of Dr. Arthur Mo,Jormack, of
Bowling Groom, being made superinten-
dent. This story 0001iii0eli 00nsidt rsble
surprise, as it was generally understood
that neither of tile Bowling Green
McOormicks was seeking the position,
and that Dr. McCormick, of Owensboro,
had the:most favorable showing.
Applies 1110 for the chirf place at the
Institution are numerous.
Three prominent Christian county
doctors are mentioned iu connection
with the position. They are Dr. Dar-
win Bell, of Chaney; bit cousin, Dr.
Austin Bell, of Belt, and Dr • J. R.
Jackson, of this city.
The first nil:n.14 k probably the beet
indorsed candidate in the hunch of ten
or twelve, and the Governor is being
importuned in his behalf by some of the
most influential men in the State. Gov-
ernor Beckham's wither and brother. it
is reported, have urged him to give the
place to Dr. Austin Bell, a favorite of
theirs. Dr. Bell, who was Surgeon Ma
jor of the Third Kentucky regiment in
Oohs, is really a receptive candidate
Be will be glad to swept the superin-
tendency if the Governor finds be can
not appoint his cousin, Darwin.
Dr. Jackson, his friends say, could
have had his oorainission in his pocket
had he been willing t swept certain
conditions in reference to the physicians
under him. He may land the place yet
Dr. Hussey. of Eddyville, has had bis
wires out for some time, and Dr. Tom
Wright, ot Bowling (he-en, has strong
friends pressing his claimer.
Webster county Si.. three aspirants in
the field. Dr. Charles L. Edwards, the
Mayor of flebree; Or. Ligon, of Robards
and Dr. Joe Goodson long since filed
their applications. Each would be sat•
laded with one of the minor appoint-
ments.
Those who want to be assistant phy-
sicians are too numerous to name, and
only one is certain of landing. Dr. Wal-
ter A. Lackey, of Pembroke will be first
assistant physician.
As heretofore stated in th 9 Nsw ERA,
Judge Buckner Leaven, will be the new
steward of the asylum. The Rev. Geo.
F. Campbell, one nt Gov. Beckhant's
warmest admirers, will probably be
made chaplain either at Eddyville or as
the Irrankfort penitentiary.
Mr. Will Bramlism, of this city, wiU
be so applicant for the position of chief
engineer under the new superintendent,
whoever be is. Mr. Bramham was an
employe of the L. & N. road, and waa
election day. He was a
faithful Goebel elipreeter. His endorse!
ments are very strong. 
_ ,
GETTING WELL.
Frank L. Hutcheson, editor of tha
Graphie, who was injured in the shoot-
ing at Guthrie, and who it was thought
would die, is improved. He will rt9oov-
or.
Schools and Colleges.
MONTEAGLE
The Great Soothers Chautauqua, Sea-
met School and Assembly.
Toe of the Cumberland mountains.
Ideal summer resort, In its access-0:41i-
ity, inexpensiveness, wholesome sur-
roundings, delicious days and nighta.
IWO hundred feet above sea level. Sum-
mer schools under ablest professors. In
almost every branch, itaBlble. nitulc. ex-
pression, etc. Special feature this year,
a Trait Ing or Method School for Primary
Sunday-school Teachers, with no charge
Over two hundred lectures, entertain-
ments, etc., for this summer's Ins! rue tion
and pleasure. For full announcements
or Information address,
W. N. PAYMS, *gr.,
Nashville, Tana.
it-46 (After June I, Monteagle, Tenn.
$10 Reward!
For any one selling
Clothing, Underwear,
Diamonds, Watches,
Clocks, Jewelry, liuns
Pistols, Bicycles, Musi-
cal Instruments, Etc,.
Cheaper Than
J. DAVIS,
Buffalo Pawn-Brokers Agent, Ne. 18,
eodatteJ 7th Bt., Hopkinsville, Ky.
, ft
OIV11),
It 
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DIFFICULT--BUT
there are few, if any, jobs in the
Bicycle Repairing
line too difficult to be successfully treat-
ed here. Like a surgeon or doctor who
delights In a complicated case and takes
pride in putting the patient through,
we will itet things right-or tell you
that it can't be done.
Ordinary ailments of Bicycles treated
promptly and skillfully for a small cash
consideration.
H. L. MOVIES.
Successor to E. M. Rich at Co., No. 118,
West Seventh Street, next to New Era
°film Hopkinsville, Ky.
eod&w3m.M22
THZ CAM R R HCLIANsINO
AND HEALING
Milts FOR
CATARRH
Is
ELY'S
Creanj Balm
ICasy an pleasant
to use. Contains no
InJurions drug.
It is quickly absorb-
ed. (Jives Relief at
once. It Opens and
Cleanses the Nasal
pss..s5ee. ilns- COLD lia HEA
and protects Ole membrane. Rest
ores the
Senses of Taste and Smell. Large MBA GO
coats at druggists or by mall; Trial alas 10
cents by man.
SLY 11110THItita. is. Warren lit., Vow
Tort
•
Duel Between Dusky Ri-
vals Precipitated the
Fusillade.
It develops that eight negroes wo
re
shot at 13oli•ar Thursday night in th
e
fusillade that followed the performano
e
of Olark Brothers' vireos.
In the Nen Ex.s's r 'elusive stall
the sensational affray, the names of fo
negroee who received wounds were gilt,.
en. Is is learned from Dr. Harry Watt
who attended the eseee. that four others
sustained flesh wounds.
The cause of the troubie has come to
light. The green eyed mobster was at
the bottom of it. A dusky belle with
two lovers was the woman in the Nisei
When the show was over she etartrd
horns with one of the swains. The oth-
er, crazed by jealousy, tried to shoot his
rival. Several bullets were exchanged
In the duel that followed and the panic,-
.Woken negroes, who senounded the
combattants, pulled out their guns and
blazed away In a senselees spirit of self-
preservation. Eight negroes stopped
some of the bullets.
The two negroes who started the
ittrouble, when they realized the con
quenoes, made friends. They went
the home of the Wiwi- fir whom they
worked, woke him up, and persuaded
him to pay them off. .1 hey took the
money and left for parrs unknown
The shooting has not yet been offic-
ially reported to the •tedinsy sip hori, -
tie'. County Attorney Anderson stated
this morning that he had road Iii the
New ER i all be knew about o
Mary Bell, or the victim, is 6:ill lyileir
at the point of death It is hardly pee-
sible for her to recover. Vrauk Rives,
who was shot in the head, may retort'.
"Buster' Davie and ',Gordis Wills are
able to be up.
TWO MEN
WOUNDED.
Chief Matthews Has Nar-
row Escape
rui.0i eLluetday'•
Last midnight there was a small bat-
tie between police and lawbreakers near
the Louisville & Nashville station.
About Rite sty -five shots were tired
and two men were wounded.
Fear merrofte. WIIJ had been in a
Ninth street reozion raiding a disturb-
ance, steggered out on the ralroad
traeLs where they stood cursing. chief
of Pollee Mathew', Officer MoOnord
and Special Officer Serrano approached
the negriese aid eautione I th..111 to be-
have.
Cue of the negroes jerked a revolver
from hi • pocket run tired pointblauk at
Chief Mathews. The bullet whizzed in
at. inch of the officer'e and his face
was burned by the' powder front his as-
sailant's pistol.
The police were re eutoroed by Officers
Morris arid Special Oft ier Herne and
the fire of the hood' Li lull was returned
.
Between twenty arid twenty-five shots
were fired, the negroes Dying freight
care as breast works.
One of the negroes escaped.
Three were captured
It was toned thaLtwo of the gang had
been wounded. One was shot in the leg
end the othee through the ankle.
None of the officers ;v... injured.
The two wounded negroes and the on*
Ns be escaped are cosi miners and live et
Eariingtou. The fourth man was Mason
Walker,‘ narkey who li•es In the oonn-
tyneur here. He was *resigned in the
coy court this morning and sent to the
workhouse for thirty,: W 0 day.
•FC'
THE CIRCUS.
Sells & Gray's Circus was witnessed
1
 
7 eaterday by two fair crowds. It is a
small show. 1 nt the to rformanoe is
Ltgood 
MMTIMIMMT TTITtIMMITIM
STAG LIQUOR GO., 1
-err'
•
Is the ONLY place in Hopkinsville to buy
Fine Whiskies, Fine Wines, Fine
Liquors, Fine Brandies, and Fine Cigars
Quality and Service Considered.
The Lowest Priced house in this secsion
of the State.
•
STAG LIQUOR (0„
'NONE 315. Opera House Building.
WINCH ESTERACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS
"NewRIval,"  Leatkir," &ad "Roposter 
PP
Irian apes having theca, take iso others sad you will get the ban shells thst wow" au bay.
ALL DEALERS KEEP THEM.
t•••
A.--
rule Fred Free!
%vv.! 4.7; ' ^ •
• e,_ -.4M. 4'0 w.a. •
,
To you if you will call at our office and pay yo
ur subscription one year
in advance, or to any new Fubecriber paying $1 for 1 year's enbacri
ptiou to
The Weekly New Era.
This offer will hold good for 40 days only. Don't dela
y but call at
once. Mail orders also receive orders for the photograp
hs.
When you pay us your enbee.iption one year in advance,
 we will give
yen a ticket entitling holder to one Cabinet 
Plootopraph of yourself at
Anderson*. Studio. These pictures are gnaranteed by And
erson's Studio
o be as good as the best, second to none. The above o
ut is the exact size
of the photograph you will receive absolutely free of charge.
The New Era Co.,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Come to the
j‘lew Store
Where you will find more
Pretty New Goods than
you have seen in Hopkins-
vile for many years and
at prices so low that it
will astonish you.
Watts, Richards & Co.
/ -S. Main St., Hopkinsville. Look for The Blue Front
a
Spring Here!
New Goods!
Black Dress Goods, Colored Dress Goods,
Silks for Waists, Silks for Dresses,
and Ready Made Silk Waists.
I offer the very new set effects and vouch for not only style but quality.
WASH, FABRICS.
French Percales r- French Madras,
Corded Zephyrs, Irish Dimities,
White and Colored Piques, India Linens,
Irish Linens, Linen Lawns,
French Nainsolks, Purstan Lawns,
Fancy Goods and Notions.
My stock is large and well assorted.
Lace Curtains.
Itobanette Ruffle Curtains, New Cretone, New Silkolinr.
Carpets.
New Carpets, Mattings4Rugs, Linoleum., Oil Cloths, etc.
My stock in every line is up-to-elate. To one and all a special ijivita.
on ti call. Respectfully,
T. M. Jones,
Boakeeping
Penman-7.75r- ip
,Shorrhand:-
74/Afar/qui,
7eleyraj-hy,
rof peer fg rwr erreAPtfP
Wallas e.
fend For
0 k
gar-S «vim •xperiaaced leant. ,•, each one s 7 t )1
this school are prefer!' egby:businesethen see. There are other schools
than ours, but sone that can ,,Ifer our facilities.
• • I
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THE PALACE  -40
Nov Arrivals
Of Pattern Hats and Bon-
nets May 1st.
Pretty, Stylish, Up-to-Date.
I. am daily receiving all the pt
latest styles in Millinery.
MRS. ADA LAYNE.
;
..
•
i30.4- 1
s.--C
Plain Colored Piques, 
1 5cworth 250 for ...
Plain Colored Organdies, 
'  25oworth 400 for 
Plain Colored Dimities, 25cworth 30o for
Silk Effect (Anglian's, 25cworth 66,3 for
Satin Striped Monello, 
.. 50cworth no for .... 
Beautiful Satin Ray'ro,
worth 50c for  25c
'Striped Plain Oolored Dimi-
ties, worth 25c, for lec
Colored Dotted Swiss,
' worth 25c for 15c
GREAT
UNLOADING
Sale Continucs!
Nov and Correct Styles
Best °sitcom,
worth 60 for Obc
Best 86-inch Percales,
worth 12,5c for 10c
Good 36-inch Percales,
worth 10c for   08c
Pretty Fonlarclines, 11cworth lbc for 
Beet Dress °Ingham"'
worth 10c for  08c
Fancy Piques,
worth 25c for   I 5c
Fancy Piques.
worth 15c for.,,   I Oc
Fancy Piqued,
worth ftc for.. .. 08c
Fancy White Goods,
worth 8043 and Nie fee..   I 5c
Heavy Covert 010th,
worth I2Lre for . 10c
Foolerd Silks,
worth $1 00, for....
Satin Stripped Dimities
worth 50c for 
Oorded Taffeta Silk
worth 60c for .
All the Silks ill the house,
except black, worth z5$1.00, $1 25 and
$1.50 at .
Plain Taffetas,
worth 85c sod 25o at.. .
No. 40 Taffeta /giblets,
worth 35c for .
Pretty styles Galatea Cloth,
worth Lie for
Telegram Skirt Facing, 
 
Obcworth 10e for
75c
35c
40c
76c
25c
I lc
Parasols, wt. $5, $3.50
Linen and Ootton Mixed 
West! Novelty Blank Grcxie for
Suiting, worth Ite for 
45c
egc (n worth =ki.. oh 66e for
Largest stock of Hosiery ".`"('14,14,0dnv.,"?..t.loric°fil.-tow..dtriree" 2k
and Underwear in Hop-
1. in SVille at very low prices 
worth 5200 for
India Linen and other Whits
Goods 25 per cent cheaper
than any other house.
"It Linen Hock Towels 17x33. IOCworth 15c for 
Cotton Genadi nes, grey and
lavender, worth 40e andino . 26c
Val Lace by the Doren at VERY LOW
PRICES.
2013s inch Huck Towet 34
Linen. worth 2bo for
$1.50
1 bc
All wool Plaid Bank Skirting, e 
I 
.00
worth $1 50 for IP 
hot Ladies Handkerchiefs,
worth Inc for 06c
Come Quickly!
If you will share in these offerings
They are going rapidly.
&Slaydcn
Leaders in Styles.
•
•
• •••
••• •
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Does Your
• Baking Powder
Contain
Alum?
Prof. Geo. F. Barker, M.D., University of
Penn.: "All the constituents of alum remain
from alum baking powders) in the bread, and
the alum itself is reproduced to all intents and
purposes when the bread is dissolved by the
gastric juice in the process of digestion. I re-
gard the use of alum as highly injurious."
Dr. Manz° Clark: "A substance (alum)
which can derange the stomach should not be
tolerated in baking powder."
Prof. W. G. Tucker, New York State
Chemist: I believe it (alum) to be decidedly
injurious when used as a constituent of food
articles."
Prof. S. W. Johnson, Yale College: "I
regard their ( alum and soluble alumina salts)
introduction into baking powders as most dan-
gerous to health."
in view of such testimony as this,
every care must be exercised by
the housewife to exclude the over
and over condemned cheap, alum
baking powders from the food.
• e
Nishskig powders made from cream of tartar, which
is highly refined grape acid, are promotive of health,
awd more efficient No other kind should be used
in leavening fax' Royal Baking Powder is the
highest example of a pure cream of tartar poe der.
IDEAL WONG POWDER CO.. 100 WILLIAM ST.. NEW YORK.
INDICTMENT AGAINST TAYLOR
_ HAS BEEN MADE PUBLIC AND
WARRANT FOR ARREST ISSUED.
Every- Effort To Capture
Fugitive Will Be Made.
4imm••=0,
COMPLICITY Cti A RGED.
Friends Claim tie Will
Run For Governor...-
Wires Barnett.
(Special to New Kra
FRANKFORT, Ky., May 31---The
ielment charging W. 9 Taylor with
complicity in the murder of William
Goebel was made public today, and a
warrant ironed for his arrest.
The indtetment, which reads like the
odors against the suspected soessowies,
was ordered lied this scorning by a let-
ter from Otrenit Judge °spoilt
Every effort will be made to bring
Taylor look to Kentucky.
Tbe ladle:Mast route as follows :
"The grand jar, of Use county of
Prosalls.In the same of the Oessintee-
ure•IIE, assess W. B. Taller et Ike
Mae Of Wee Deemer/ before the taw
Se wialtel markt of Ws. Owbel,
ellmalded as fellow t
"Tbe said W. I. Taylor, In the said
eessey of Tosablia, as lb. WM day of
Jaasary. WOO, and before the lading W
Ski. Indictment, willfully, felentously
sad of his audios eforetbought and with
teasel m Wing shoat the demi and pro.
ears the murder of Wm. Goebel, did
conspire with Oeleb Power., Y. W. GM-
dea. Orme Gold.., Jobe .L Powers,
Job. W Davis, W H. Calton, Charles
Finley, Henry Youteey, James Howard,
I3erry Howard, Harlan Whittaker, Rile-
ard Omen and Obit perilous, to this
jeer aaknown, anlawf ally, feloniously
sad of thew malice aforethought, to kill
and murder Win Goebel. but which one
of do last Ave above named persons, or
mesas, poem acting with them but
who Is to this greed jory soknown, so
as aforesaid then and there, theteunto
by the said W. S. Taylor before the sot,
immoOolled, advised, encouraged, aided,
prostered,did the shooting sod wounding
of She said Goebel with a gun or pissol
leaded with powder and other ei.
plosive and 'mei bail and other hard
substances, and from eibleb shooting
and woonding the said GoeMI died on
the third day of February. 1900. and
wild& of said teat above no :atoned per-
sons so ea foreseld sctually tired the
shot that killed the said Goebel is to
thisepand jury onknowo, 'roust the
posse sad dignity of the cocontonweskb
of Kestecky."
TAYLOR KEEPS
UP tIIS BLUFF.
AllABTINSVILLE, Ind , May 3I-W
S Taylor's friends say that despite the
Indictment against him he will run for
Governor of Kentucky next fall.
Taylor wired 0. U. Barnett today sag-
testing June 26 as date for Republican
state convention.
A.11011T OP TDRROR
t'Awful anxiety was felt for the wid
Iry of the breve General Burnham of
Machias Me.. when the doctors mid she
could sot live till morning" writes Mrs.
8 H. Llocolu, who sttendrd her that
fearful night. "All thought she most
gem die from pneumonia, but she beg-
ged for Dr King's New Discovery, ou-
ts' it had more than once sewed her lit.
Mid had oared her of consumption At.
Mr three small doses she slept easily all
Might. and its further use completely
cored her" This marvelous medicine
is guaranteed to cure all throat, chest
nod Ism diseases Only 50.5 and $1.00.
TAM bottles free et L L. Elgin's. 0. K.
Wyly's, R. 0. Herdwiedes, J. 0 Oook's
and Anderson & Fowler's drug stores.
SALE.
I will sell privately at my residence
ea Esse Ninth Street all of my household
and kitchen fureitureors I wish to leave
Ike they at one.. Great bargains will be
given. Come early and have the choice
et all. Mn. U. Carter.
widyiktes.
pessoputi. NOTES.
Prom Thursday's stony.
Ool. Jousts Henry la in Louisville.
Jeff Garrott is visiting in Henderson.
Mine Susan Soeper has returned to
Henderson after a emit to Mrs. Thomas
W. Long.
Miss Rytoble Barnett will return to-
night from an extended visit in the
South. She will be accompanied by
Miss Adieu, of Team. who will be her
guest here.
'squire Ike Garrott Lad 0. M. Mee-
°ham have returned from Henderson.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. ,Shook, formerly
of this place, but now of Hopkinson's.
passed through here today on their way
to Louisville, where they will visit rela-
tives.- Bowling Green Times of Wed-
nesday.
Thomas W Morris has returned from
Bowling Green.
Dr. Frank Stites hes returned from
Georgia, where he w:nt to view the
eclipse lest Monday morning.
Miss Nell Capon, of Hopkiorrille, is
the guest of Mrs. E. T. Hughes. on 00!-
loge street.-•Bowling Green Thugs.
Hon. James A. McKensie, who mute
ben to attend the fames! of Ow. H. P.
Potter, returned home this stetalsi to
his home at Oak Grote - 110,1111/
lonnaal.
WHO el Pollee IS, J, Mathews went
to laosirtille lees alibi,
Itsa. Wallet Wilmse NI. Peale HA
WOW, relatives
Lai Mae Asdereoa, of Owensboro,
I. visiting her Metro, Mrs. R. 0. lard
wick.
Ernes Areold, of Ow ember°, is 'IMP-
log friends in the city.
Mrs. H. U. Dalton is very ill at her
home on Ninth Street.
[trona Wattursday dally.
Mn, John Ford, of Church bill. has
returned from a vied In Trenton.
Mrs. Frank Bestunont, of Clarksville,
Is villain Mrs. Walter Radford, near
Pembroke.
Dr. Walter Lackey, of Pembroke,
went to la00 is, Ill. yestertlisy.
Mrs. H H. Bryant, of Clarksville,
who has been visiting Mn. K. Li Oaths
'Owned home today.
Miss U us litooreAeld, of (Narkrrille,
and Miss Clara and Halle Witty, of
Julian, were shoboing in the city shop.-
ping yesterday.
Jeff Garrott, one of Obristian coun-
ty's most substantial farmers, is in the
city on a visit to hi. cousin P. B. Oar-
rot. -Henderson Journal.
Mies Lillian F. Bush, formerly a pop-
ular teacher in the local public schools,
will arrive in the city tomorrow to visit
Mrs. Charles D itrich. She has been
teaching as Battle Drank, Mtch., and lw
en route to her home in Little Rock,
Ark.
Dr. J. W. Long returned from Hop-
kicsville Sunday. ....J B Brasher and
D U Wooldridge spent Sunday in Hot -
kinsvtlle  George 9,ewart went to
Hopkinaville Sunday. .. Claude Devon
port, who le employed With Forbes &
Bro., at Hopktorrille, specs Sunday iii
the city with parents Alex Bailey,
who has a position on the Hopkinsville
acoomodation, spent Sunday ili the lily
Mrs Alex Lansford and Misses Do-
rs Martin and Bertha Schoonover at-
tended the Martin-Nell nuptials at Hop-
kinaville Sunday.-Madisonville Put-
ter.
• TEXAS WONDER
Hall's Great lYtecoverry.
One sonaikoottle of Hall's Gress Dia-
°every cures all kidney and bladder
troubles, removes gravel, cures diabeees,
seminal emission, weak and lame beck,
rheumatism and oil irregularities of the
kidneys and bladder in both men and.
women. Rage's:614.s bladder trouble in.
children. If cc t mold by your druggist,
will be tient by nutfl on receipt of $1.
One small bottle ,s two Donth's treat-
ment, and will retie any ease above
massikeseeL K. W. HALL,
Sole meanfactu.rer, St. Louie, Mo.
Drawly Waco, Texas.
Sold DT T. D. Armistead,
Bopkinsvilie, Ky.
READ THIS.
Bowling Green, If o , July IS, 189V-
To Dr. K. W. Hall, St. Louis, ?do- Deer
Sir • We have been selling your Texas
Wonder, Hall's Great Discovery, for
two years, and recommend it to any one
suffering with any kidney trouble as
being the best remedy we have event
sold. Yours truly,
YU/ZELL & DA Via.
KRUGER'S
CAPTURE 17.
REPORTED..'
. Miss Netnnis brag•
6. " Proles tat iota" 
Miss Nell Donaldson.
Awarding of diploma/. et*.
"Violas de Oonoert" Wioidawskt
Mims Lacy Tandy.
.ETNItItE1111LE COLLEGE
4:00m Paul" Seized Today COMMAIICEMEN7 E XERCISES.
Near Pretoria.
That City Will Soon
--Johannesburg
Occupied.
Is
:Srscs tt. TO wee' AK '
LONDON, /Or Vet 31 It is re-
ported that President Kroger wee rap
tared teday PIZ ml'.'. Irony Prporp,.
Paul- Kruger.
1
F-411,1ftl
The British bays tittered Johannes
hnrg, meeting scarcely any reeistanoe
Thd entry was made tod•y
The English troops enrroueil Pretoria
and that place will be occupied before the
end of the wirmsk
PUBLIC NIGH SCNOOL
ANNUAL COMMENCEMENT.
The annual commenceruent of the
Public High School was held at Union
Tabernacle last night beginning at
8 o'clock. The following program
had been arranged for the occasion:
Inmention  . Rev. Francis Lee Goff
Inetrumental Selection  .Orchestre
=
my Swan, Mr Fritz Pai-
n, first violin; Miss Florence
Len. Mr. John Trios, second vitt-
In; Mr. Walter Ward, cornetist;
De Robert McDaniel, flute; Mr.
Harry Lebkencber, clarionet ; Miss
Clare Bonte, pianist.
Practical Demonstration of Wireless
Telegraphy .. Mr. William Gran
Violin Solo  Selected
Miss Lucy Starling.
Recitation, Medley-Emma Dunning
Banks, Miss Mary Thomas Soyerbl
Instrumental Selection Orchestra
Junior Declamatory Oontest-
OsIdwell Ireland, James Breathitt,
Owynneth Bartley, Nora Higgins.
Scarf and Hoop Drill.... Young Ladies
of High School
Instrumental selection .. Orchestra
Is Poetry Beet Suited to the Dark Ages?
Gant Gaither.
Music  Ebb and Flow
Presentation of Diplomas.
Musio-Protect Us Through she Com-
ing Night High School Chorus
MUTE KENTUCKY
COLLEGE CLOSES
South Kentucky college will end a
prosperous school megaton Thursday,
Jam 9, with mercies* at Holland's op-
Mill home.
The his Of this yeat'i graduate. fol.
lows
v01.140141% OCInlisill
Nana. Mewls.. bowl, A. 1.1
Martial MIMI Redd, 1, &
Rubes Illiteed, B. 14.
miasma COUltea.
Addis O. P. Pool,
Elisabeth Oharlotte Oonsty,
Monday evening the Junior exercises
will take place in the oollege chapel,
and the following program will be
given:
MONDAY IIVENINii, JUNI 4.
"urn Waldo" .....  Gads
Ni.. Katherine Faxon
"The Bost Ram" Robert
Mr. S. B. Powell.
"The Fountain"    Reynold
Miss Addle P'Pool.
"Love in the Springtime"  Ardile
Woo Ellen Yeang
"Tits Unknown Speaker" . •A non
Mr. 0. W. Hood.'
"Elcis " K ollakonto
Miss Hillis Bradley
"Only In Dreams" DaKeTek
Miss Myrtle Holman.
"Bury's Dream" John L. Ooo
Mr. Edd L. Young
"Heart Reaching Sounds"..
Barton MoEuen
"Roman Serenade" .
Mies Hazel's Giroil
"Noctunie"  
Mies Ruth Major,
"(Joule To Me" 
Miss Nell Donaldson
"Hunting Song"  skieudeleohn
Mies Veda Fox 
"Our Responsibility in the Philippines"
Senator Beveridge.
Mr. W. P. Pride 
"Sweet and Low" 
Espen
.ktotoli
. D'Orso
_Deems
Cirillo
Misses Nell Donaldson, Eve-
lyn Darter, Hazel's (Brod.
Illustrated Poem, "A Romance of the
Ganges" .Mrs. Browning
Misses Evelyn Darter, Ruth
Bishop, Nina Wooten, Nell
Anderson, Carrie Dickey,
Alice Jones, Ruth Major.
11.421,D•Y IVEX1Nii, JCRS 5.
At the Christian church Tuesday ey-
ing, the baccalaureate sermon will be
deliveted by Rev. W. E. Ellis, • schol-
ary and eloquent divine of Nashville,
Tenn.
The program for the final
follows:
THCREDAT *Siete°, JUNK 7.
Holland's Opera House.
Prayer.
1. (1)Womee's op • o
12
1 8.
1 4.
exercises
 
 
Schubert
(b) "Menowto Schubert
MIAs Harriett Redd 
"Serenade"    Goa nod
Miss Ellen Young.
-and Ohromatique de (Joincert"
 
....... 
Kiel intamekor
Mils Annie Felten
"Flower Song" (Faust) Uounod
Miss !lamella (Brod.
• 5. Valedictory.
Norris
After the most suooeseful session un-
der the preseat administration, this in-
siltation Is about to close tor the sum-
Imer holidays. The number of boarders,
Fall 
ebeez°Inasiv4
9of 
1 Watththe wieualuntod hri fficc; usallic
pupilsi 85; the number iii Eloeutiou and
11'hysicial Culture, 43; the number in
Literary Department, 69
The personnel of the cadent& haw
been excellent; there has been no roe
tor discipline, and the health of pupils
hoe helm unusually good.
In aecordatioe with the cuatou of the
oal1eg4 on Friday night, Jute 1st, the
annual r ception of the facul•y aud tin.
dense Will be held The 'mitre tint ft br,t.
of She iipiwoioa• building has been taste-
fully sind artistically decoratrd. Writ. -
Mona have been sent to many of the
young people, and all are anticipating •
charming time. A formal recep ion will
be held in the parlur, after widelt the
young people will be at liberty to wan-
der at will through looms sod halls end
choose their own cosy corners. The
handsome hall of the anto-x, bailli.aitly
lighted, will be thrown open to the
guests; and *ill aid much to the at•
tractirenese of this house %Odell seems
to have been built for enters tit mg Ice
eream . ioes, berries,, cakes, eta' • will be
3ernal oaring the evening
Thetis will be no conimenorment cx
erciseel ou Bentley ; the echoed will at
tend the regular Domeier at the Beptifrt
church
Mondey night. June 4th at h o'clock,
in tbst:.entlege chapel, the impel!' filial
rectitai will be given An aitractive
program, onneietiog of music and elocu•
Mon, has been arranged There will be
also a tamborine drill by twelve yourg
ladles,
This general public is cordi ilr ibvited
1,0 thi• mud Ins entertatumeote of Tue.-
day sod Wednesday eights.
Tuesday morning at 10 o'clock, the
meeting of the Alumnae will be held in
the oollege chapel. The exercises will
be brief but interesting. On the pro-
grim lire Prof. Edmund Harrison, Dr.
W. L ,Nourse, Mrs T. 0. Underwood,
Miss Myrtle Grinashaw, and Miss Ellen
Andrews. It is proposed to organize at
this meeting an Alumuse Association
and the resident graduates of the °obese
are cordially invited to attend.
As She Baptist choral), Tuesday night
ash ockiok, the annual Baccalaureate
eddrells will be delivered by the Rev.
Dr. Lansing Barrows, Nashville, Tenn.
His subject will be "Facsinstion From
the Viewpoint of Experience."
Dr. Burrows is the secretary of the
Southern Baptist Oonvention and is in
charge of the church of which the gift-
ed Dr. J. B. Hawthorne was pastor. He
is a strong and attractive spesker,spark-
ling with humor, and hams fine voice.
No one can afford to mime the literary
treat which hia address will prove. The
invocation will be offered by Rev C. H.
MD am& IrWe anaala ail twa
by M. H.:Virgil Richards presiding at
the organ. Mies Myrtle E Grimahaw,
Sopralso; Miss M. Andrews, Alto; Mr.
Guy Starling, Bass; Mr. Wallace Kelly,
Tema.
On r edneeday night at the Oollege
will ohonr the closing exercised of the
school. The programme will consist of
three part. as follows:
(a ); Graduating Reoitel -Piano Solo
-Mae Miriam Kedge, Greenville, Ky.
(b.). Delivery of ()minimise and Dip.
Melee in Intorsedlate and Senior Class•
as nopeotteelr, sad a short talk to the
stades& by Kr, W t Harrison.
(01' "Ass lost With Tho Muss," by
ineeste of the Sealer Mignon Wags,
Tbd @Weis will be open le Ile Meads
Mosley, Tuesday and Wednesday, sad
all we osedlally invited to viol, the
hottest. Moe the letprovonsols, attend the
exercises and be perfectly at home.
W BOOKS FOR
PUBLIC LIBRARY.
The new books for the Hopkinson's
publi0 library will be on the shelves in
a few days. The book committee has
meddles selections carefully and only
the mod readable and &Monies volume
of the repeal works of notion have bees
ofiltme.
A partial list of the books follows
vt: Th. Rebel-Watson,
Oolossas-Robens.
Dacron Jewels-Red Pottage-Oho'-
, del).
. V11 Drafts -Crawford.
Ragged Lady-Silver Wedding Jour-
soy-Howells.
Red Blood and Blue-Robertson.
The Other Fellow-F.
Smith.
To Have and to Hold -Primmer, of
Hope-Johnstou
Jabioe Meredith-Ford
Ittehard Oarvel-Merchili
The Light of Scar-they-The Bath
Ooinady-Oeatle.
itinbrtok Mask-Ok inhere
Concerning the be VI Moughby Claim
-Burnett
Santa Olatis' Partner-Page
Double Thread-Fowler
No 5, John St.-Whiting.
Ohildren of the Mist-Philpotis
()Arden of Elm- Howard.
Autobiography of a (4aack-Mitchell
Holly and Pisan -Stewart.
Those Dale Girls-Oarruth
Tile Love of Parson Lord-Wilkins
POI& and Franoesca-Phillips.
The Greater Inclination-The Touch -
Mode- Wharton.
Oarclinal's Musketeer-Taylor
Grip of Honor-Brady
(Jardine' Snuff Box-Harlon,
The Unknown-Fiona:ion
Ii addition to than late novels, a
number of old favorites will be added,
together with duplicates of the books
mei OeNed for.
MEMORIAL
Services Held At Univer-
salist Church.
Appropriate Program.--
Federal and Confederate
Graves Decorated.
The downpour of rain Wednesday
afternoon iuterfered with the pions for
holding memorial cervices at Hopewell
cemetery, where an elevated stand hod
bon erected for the pirtioipants. and
arrangements made for the accommoda-
tion of spectators.
The exercises were held in the Uni-
verbalist ohuroh and were iu every way
successful. The house of worship was
well filled and the program was heard
with eager Interest by the veterans and
their famines gu.1 friends.
A striking feature of the e-rvicee was
the vocal music rendered by a well
trained choir of beautiful and cultivat-
ed voice.. There as a seng after each
uneuber on the program. Itev Arthur
Roberts, the pastor, of the Universalist
(March, offered a fervent prayer. There
were appropriate rect:ationd by Misses
Adolf& Williauisou and 011ie Davis, and
Masters A'vin Clark and To S.uith.
Nostra. John Poland and Otho An-
derson delivereod addres)es. both a'
which were eloquent and impressive,
and in the best of mama The services at
the °buret were concluded with the
winging of "America" be the audience
and the benediction
'The sky haring cleared somewhat,
Hopewell cemetery was then visited and
the graves of both the Federal and Con-
federate dead were strewn with lovely
flowers.
DoLD • ranL OR paean.
" l'here is but one small °Immo to save
your life and that is through an opera-
tion," was the awful proapect it before
Mrs. I B Hunt, of Lime Ridge, Wis.,
by her doctor after vainly trying to mire
her of a frightful case of stomach trouble
and yellow jaundice. He didn't count
on the marvellous power of Electric'
Bitters to cure stomach and liver troub-
les, but she heard of it, took Horse bot-
tles, was wholly cured, avoided our
gemes knife, now weighs more and feels
better than ever. It's positively guar-
anteed to cure stomash, liver and kidney
tzoubles and never diasppointe. Price
50e at L. L. Elgin's, U. K. Wyly's, R. 0.
Hardwick's, J. 0. Cook's and tnclersoo
& Fowler's, druggists.
-
REUNION POSTPONED.
Third Kestscky Cubes Veterans Will
Meet Next Pall.
Owing to the Confederate reunion at
Louisville and the National Republican
convention falling so close on its heels,
Ool. T. J. Smith has puetponed the re-
union of the Third Kentucky volunteer
infantry until next fall
- 
Mr and Mrs. John Ballaret •es'or Intl
roe Lazumrsoir, where they will
RAIN
Continues To Fall On
era ns.
I A.-tioti cola S
vet Shortsiom Br: ling Cattle
But The Ardor Of Boys In
Gray Not Damp-
ened.
ti. To Nab" !RAI
LOUISVILLE. Ky , May 31-1 herein
this morning kept the Confed•rste vet-
erans in Renton Hall, wh re the ennuel
imminent' cession is in prestress.
The forbidding weather prevented the
carrying our of the out door proerstu
Last evening the pi.sures of frmous
Oonfederste General, the collection of
ex-Lieutenant Governor Johu 0. 1:uder.
wood, were unveiled in 0oufederate
Hall in the presence of severat thousand
people. Camp tires were held at biotic
Hall and at Phoenix Hall. At Yucic
Hall speeches were made by Mr. henry
Wattersoo, ex-Gov, W. 0 Oates, of Ala-
hams, and others. A concert by the
Stonewall Jackson Brigade Hand at Li-
brary Hall attracted a big crowd.
- -
The official reports of the various rail.
road lines phew that there has been 41,-
700 arrivils in Louisville up to last
eight All the veterans have arrived,
and no more guests sr xpected except
those who will 00020 tomorrow to wit-
ness the big parade.
4UESTION ANSWERED
Yes, August Flower still has tbe lar
gest pale of any medicine in the civi•
liz•q1 world Your mothers' and grand-
mothers' never thought of using any-
thing else for Indigestion or Billioosness.
Doctors were ecerce and they' seldom
heard of Appendicitis, Nervous Probera.
time or Pearl Failure, etc They used
August Flower to clean the system and
stop fermentation of undigewted food,
regulate the action of the liver stimu-
late the nervond and organic of the sys-
tem, and that is all they took when
feeling dull and bad with headaches
and other aches. you only need a few
dome of Green's August Flower, in
liquid form, to make you satisfied there
is nothing serious the matter with you.
For sale by druggists in civilized coun-
tries.
PUBLIC SALE.
Ac executor of the late Mr.. Ellen
Garner, I will on Monday. June 4, in
front of oourt house door at 10:80 a. m.
offer for sale to the highest bidder, her
late residence situated on corner of
Sixth and (Hay streets, for settlement
and distribution of her estate. Terms
made known on day of sale.
H. D. WALLACE, Executor
eod&wtj2
CHANGES BANDS.
As anticipated by the New Eat., the
Sturgia Herald has changed hands
Jesse L. Edmandson, the former propri-
etor, goes to Dixon, Webster county, to
INETINIITTUND paper. Yir
Bishop, straight Democrat, will centime
spend several days the publication el the Herald at Sturgis.
Ed Beach Marries.
[Special to Nsw Ems )
TRINGFIELD, Tens., May 51.-
1. Beech, of Clarksville, and Mrs
MiIe Beaumont, of this place,
morried tonight at 8:30 o'clock,
at : the resident)e of the bride's
bruther.:Lem Bell, on North Main 'tree
This groOm is a tobst000 dealer of Clarks •
trille and the bride one of the social
'alders of this place, The announce.
ment of the wedding proved a surprise
to the friends of the contracting parties.
wp sr Ca Mt I AL.
Dian tb• TM Kill IN ilos 111.1
gillmten
MONUMENTS, TOMBSTON
All kinds of Cemetery Wó
Is found at our shop at the
Satisfaction in every patticular.
earnestly solicited.
CALL AND GET PRICES. Yours Truly,
ROBT, H. BROWN,
Seventh and Virginia It,, Hopkinavills, Ky,
••1=1107. 
LOWEST PRICES
Your orders are
a
1111111111141111
PLAIN FACTS,'
Longfellow mold take a worthless 011at of paper
and write a poem on it and make it worth $86,000-
That's Genius.
Rockefellow can write a few words on a piece of
paper and make it worth $6,000,000-
That's Capital.
Uncle Sam can take an ounce and a quarterof gold
of gold and stamp upon is an eagle bird and make it worth $20
That's Money.
A Mechanic can take material worth $6
make it into watch spring that will be worth $1,000-
That's Skill.
and
A Woman osn purchase a bat for 95 cents but pre-
fen one that poen $)17 00--
'that's Foolishness.
A Digger works len hours a day and handles several
tons of earth for $1.25-
That'8 Labor.
The Writer could write a check for $80,000,000
but it would not be worth a cent-
That's Tough.
Bole Agents._ We are the sole agents in the city of
Hopkinsville for the celebrated Eagle Hats and Oroseett's fine
$5 and $8.50 shoe--
That's Business.
There are Some who may tell you they have
just as pretty ties as us-
That's Gall.
Up-to-Date Some merchants may say they have
the most up-to-date hats--
That's a Mistake.
Good Dressers The dreary men know the intrin-
sic worth of our clothing. Some learned the truth by experi-
ence, some by beresay : but they have all catieht on. We are
catering to the popular sentiment Ibis spring, the best goods
for a little price. Remember you are not paying advance
when trading with us-
That's Connuon Sense.
si 1 T. WALL & co.
infamisionstigal
•
TWO KINDS OF FURNITURE
One for HOW and the other for WEAR. We
•
combine the two by adopting the most graceful and
artistic styles to articles of every use. Hence our
Furniture is always artistic as well as durable.
 Out
'Undertaking Department is up-to-date in every par
ticular.
Kitchen & Waller.
MAIN ST.- HOPKINSVILLB, KY.
Hopkinsville, Ky., Monday, inc 4.
We will sill thirty-five head of extra fine thorough-
bred Short Horn Cows, Heifers and Bulls. There are soy
eral young calve,' with the cows and 5 head good yearling
bulls The cows are extra fine milking bred Short Horns,
all reds and roans. In good clean thrifty condition. You
must see them to appreciate them They are sure the right
kind. We will sell, rain or shine, without reserve or off..
bidding. TERMS: 4 months' note, 6 per cent interest ; 2
percent discount for cash
0. H. AUGUSTUS,
P. I.. STONEBURNER,
Sale begins at.ii a. m. Owners, Paris, III.
Pitilanz stun. fire Inedflello men
Pill 11111.1111111 MII 11111011111
es sad Pala b die
Sam 
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WON a ERFUL
MEDICINE
argel(rour•ditak a lisita•b•
For • Wk 
VIAL. Wools:
seriftstalsst me=shrtOstrwrorsar. "1121.t.
WANTED
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ZwItielaese A.
THE ULTRA
The newest and most sensible style
brought out this season in
COLLARS!
Was placed on sale in our store Sat-
urday and produced a profound
*SENSATION
re VII
See them in our window or drop in
and let us show them to you.
*THE BASS SHOE CO.
WALLACE WARFIELD,
Mg Shoe Department.
44
ALEX (i0X,
Mgr. Furnishings Dept.
 *** Eit******** ... •
D4Agg &Richards,
Contractors and Builders,
VIIGENIA.serwnwr,
Micop3LI 3 Ervilles
Building Materials Of All Kinds.
Cement, Lime, Paints, Oils, Glass,
Estimates and Plans made on all
kinds of Building.
MMMtrrittititttitttttMrtr
$5.00 SUIT SALE!
i 
On sale for one week beginning Saturday, May 19th.
See samples in south show window.
Seventy-five Young Men's sack Suits, sizes 16, 16, 17, 18
and 19 years. Manufacturer's samples, no two alike.
IFine Cassimeres, Worsted and Cheviot Suits,Worth $7 to $10, CHOICE $5.00 
I J.II.Andcrson&Co
a
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BALM.
(0111111ffinned nein let Page)
gear ttstit in Me Most deticate ano sot-
MUM bear that dine* to a woman'.
med. she was obliged to lie down
1111111111g Slivers grooming the beasts of
Minket
neesietet• Timm IA.
I Miens Christ one day standing in
the streets of Jerusalem A man de-
scended from high lineage is standing
Wilde hint and gigs: "My fattier was
a sierchaat piracies. He had a castle on
the Math IS dlaillen Who was your
rather?" Unlit allbrwera. ",loongb. She
message" A man Orem Athena is
eleadisig times mesiffinghis parch-
• if graduation, and says to Christ,
"Waste did you go to school?" Christ
answers. "I never graduated." Atm:
The idea of etch an unheralded young
man attempting to command the atten-
tion or the world! As well some little
frabIng 'vitiate ea Lem Island shore at-
Winet to arraign New York. Yet no
sooner does he set his foot In the
towns or cities of .indse.a thau every-
thing is 1st commotion. The people go
omit ea a pantie, taking only food enough
Inc a this; yet sae lassinated with
Christ that, at the risk of starving.
they foam/ him out into the' wilder-
nese. A nobleman falls down fiat be-
fore him and says. "My daughter is
dead." A beggar tries to rub the dim-
▪ from his eyes and says. "Lord,
that my eyes may be opened." A poor.
sick, panting woman presses through
the crowd and says, "I must touch the
hem of his garment." Children who
love their mother better than any one
elite struggle to get Into his arms and
to kiss his cheek and to run their fin-
gers through his hair and for all time
potting Jesus so In love with the little
ones that there Is hardly a nursery In
Christendom from which he does not
take one, saying: "I must have them.
I will ill heaven with these. For ev-
ery cedar that I plant In heaven I will
have 30 white lilies. In the hour when
I was a poor man in Judaea they were
net ashamed of me. and now that I
have come to a throne I do not de.
lss them. Hold it not back, 0 weep.
tag Mother! Lay it on my warm heart
Of such is the kingdom of heaven."
Again. I remark. there was no or-
gealaation in his behalf, and that was
against him. When min propose any
great work, they band together, they
write letters of agreement, they take
MOM of fealty, and the more complete
the organisatioo the more and cow-
$ the success. Here was one who
went forth without any organization
Illaffialons. If men bad a mind to join
In his company, all right; if they had a
11W not to join ttk his company, all
well. If they cam, they were greeted
with no loud salutatierie if they went
away, they were sent with no bitter
aniatherna. Peter departed, and Christ
turned and looked at him: that was all.
Al this was against him. Did any
one ever undertake such an enterprise
amid such infinite embarrassments and
by such modes? And yet I am here to
sag it ended in a complete triumph.
Notwithstanding his worldly occtipa-
111114 kis poverty, his plain face, his un-
Pridendlult gjr the fact that be was
eshoolless, the bet tbat be had a brie(
the tact thst he was not accompa-
sled by any triable arianixatIon-not-
wtthstanding all that. In an exhilara-
tion which shall be prolonged in ever-
lasting chorale, he declared, "I have
Wed the work which thou gayest
Mete do,"
Ilmsmas Pewter.
Ike him victorious over the forces of
istare. The sea Is a crystal sepulcher.
It swallowed the Central America. the
President and the Spanish armada as
esslay as any fly that ever floated on it
Mainland lakes are fully as terrible In
than wrath. Some of us who have
laded en It know that Lake -Galilee,
when aimed in a storm, is overwhelm-
big, and yet that sea crouched in his
presence and licked his feet He knew
all the waves and the wind. When he
beckoned, they came. When he frown-
ed, they fled. The heel of his foot
made no indeniation on the solidified
water. Medical science has wrought
great changes he rheumatic limbs and
diessind blood, but when the muscles
sire Manly withered no human power
can restore them, and when a limb is
ewe dead it is dead. But here is a
paralytic-his hand lifeless. Christ says
te him, "Stretch forth thy hand," and
he stretches It forth.
Lu tbe eye Infirmary how many We-
ar... AA tar.* acelcarte toil/All nave been
owed? But Jeans says to one blind.
"Be weir and the light of heaven
rashes through that have never
before been The treat or an
ax may kill a tree, but Jesus unites
(me dead with a word. Chemistry may
do many wonderful things, but what
themist. at a wedding, when the wine
gave oat, could change a pail of water
into a cask of wise? What human
voice could command a school of fish?
Yet here is a voice that marshals the
scaly tribes until, in a place where they
had let down the net and pulled It up
with no fisti In It, they let it down
again, and the disciples lay hold and
began to pull, when, by reason of the
multitude of fish, the net broke. Na-
ture is his servant The fiowers-be
twisted them Into his sermons; the
winds-tbey were his lullaby when he
slept In the boat; the rain-It hung
gliterringly on the thick foliage of the
pusbies: the star of Bethlehem -It
slug a Christmas carol over his birth;
the rocks-they beat a dirge at his
death. Behold his victory over the
grave! The hinges of the faintly vault
liseeme very rusty berme they are
sever opened except to take another in.
nem is a knob on the outside of the
dear at the sepulcher. but none on the
laddia. Noe temes She conqueror of
&ea. He eaters that realm and says.
"itatighter of Jairus, up" and she
Ai up. To Lazarus, "Come forth!"
eel be came forth_ To the widow's
Ma be said, "Get up from that bier!'
age be goes home with his mother.
Men Jeans matched up the keys of
Reath and haw thew to his girdle and
arid until all the graveyanis at the
earth beard him: "0 death. I will be
thy plague! 0 grave. I Will be thy de-
struction:-
Ilmametestemeal Nature.
No man could go through all the ob-
stacles 1 have described, you may. with-
out having a nature supernatural. lit
that arm. amid Its mum* sat NMI
and bones. were Intertsdated tb• e-
▪ it eallagelence. la thipsyllables
of that voice there was the emphasis
of the eternal God. That foot that
walked the deck of the ship ill tionalle-
aret shall stamp kingdoms of ditititheas
Into ilewolition. This poverty struck
Chris* owaed Augustus. owned the
sanhedrin. owned Tiberias, owned all
the castles on its beach and all the
ales that looked down into Its water-
owned all the earth and Ll1 the heav-
ens. To him of the plain coat belomed
the robes of celestial royalty. He who
walked the road to Emmaus the light-
▪ were the fire shod steeds of his
, chariot. Yet there are those who look
on and see Christ turn water into nine,
and they say. "It 'was sleight of hand!"
And they see Christ raise the dead to
life, and they say: "Basil), explained:
I not really dead: playing dead!" And
they see Christ giving sight to the
blind man, and they say. oyant
enntori" Ole what obeli they do as
the day when Christ rises up in judg-
ment sad the hide shill rock and the
truapets shall call, peal oft peal? in
the time of Theodosius the Great there
was a great assault made upon the di-
vinity of Jesus Christ, and during that
time Theodosius the Great called his
own son to sit on the throne with him
and be a copartner in the government
of the empire, and one day the old
bishop came and bowed down before
Tbeodoshis, the emperor, and passed
out of the room, and the emperor was
offended, saying to the old bishop,
"Why didn't you pay the same honor
to my son, who shares with me in the
government?" Then the old bishop
turned to the young wan and said,
"The Lord bless thee, my young man."
but still paid him no such honor as he
had paid to the emperor. And the em-
peror was still offended and displeased
when the old bishop turned to Theodo-
anis the Great and said to him. "You
are offended with me bemuse I don't
pay the sawe houor to your son. whom
you have made copartner in the gov-
ernment of this empire. tbe same hon-
or I pay to you, and yet you eocourage
multitudes of people to yOur reales to
deny the Son of God equal authority,
equal power, with God the Father."
Live remover.
My sub)eet also reassures us of the
fact that In all our ntruggles we have
a sympathiser. You cannot tell Christ
anything new about hardship. I do
not think that wide ages of eternity
will take the scars frosains puntffillid
side and his lacerated nappies 1110 Mn
sore hands. You will never lam, a
burden weighing so many pounds as
that burden Christ carried up the
bloody hill. You will never have any
suffering worse than he endured when.
with Amigos hot and cracked and in-
flamed and swollen, he moaned, 9
thirst" You will never be surrounded
by worse hostility than that which
stood around Christ's feet, foaming, re-
vWng, livid with rage, howling down
his prayers and snuffing op the smell
of blood. 0 ye faint hearted. 0 ye
troubled. 0 ye persecuted one. ban is
a heart that can sympntnine with yea!
Again. and lastly. I learn' from all
that has been said today that Cheint
was awfully in earnest. If it had not
been a momentous mission, he womb!'
have turned beck from It disgusted and
discouraged. He saw you in a capes*
ty from which be was resolved to ex-
tricate you, though it coat him all
sweat, all tears, all blood. Ile came a
great way to save you. lie came from
Bethlehem here, through the piece of
skulls, through the charnel house,
through banishment There was not
among all the reeks of celestials one
being who would do as mueb for you.
I lay his crushed heart at your feet to-
day. Let It not be told in heaven that
you deliberately put your foot on It
While It will take all the ages of eter-
nity to celebrate Christ's triumph, I
am her, to make the startling an-
nouncement that because of the rejec-
tion of this inission on the part of some
of you all that magnItiepot
garden and cross grave lc so far
as you are ,enicerned, a failure. Bel-
em', the empress, pent to the Holy
Land to find the cross of Christ Get-
ting to the Holy Land, there were three
crosses excavated, and the question
was which of the crosses was Christ's
cross. They took a dead body, tradi-
tion says, and put it upon one of the
crosses, and there was no life, and they
took the dead body and put it upon an-
other cross, and there was no life; but
tradition says, when the dead body was
put up against the third cross It sprang
Into life. The dead man lived again.
Oh, that the life giving power of the
Son of God might dart your dead soul
Into an eternal lite, beginning this dayi
"Awake, thou that sleepest and rise
from the dead, and Christ shall give
thee war Live now! And live foie
ever!
(Copyright. ties, by Louis Eloped.)
- _
A MOXIIITER DEVIL FISH
Destroying its victim, is. type of con-
stipatios. The power of this murderous
malady is felt on organs and nerve.; and
.maseles and brain There's no health
till Ws overtime. Bat Dr. King New
Life Pine are a Rafe sod certain cure.
Best in the world for stomach, liver and
kidneys and bowels. Only 26o at L. L.
Elgin's, 0. N. Wyly's, J. 0. Cook's, R.
0. Hardwick's and Anderson & Fowler's
dreg awes.
TNT ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE,
A powder is be shaken into tbashees
Your feel feel swollen, nervous and hot
and get tired easily. If you have smart-
ing fees or tight shoes try Allen's Foot-
Ease. It 000liCthe feet sod makes walk-
ing easy. Oland swollen, sweating fast,
Ingrowing nails, blisters and callous
Imola. Relieves acme and bunions of
all pain and gives rest and comfort.
Try it today. Sold by all druggists and
oboe gem for 36c. Trial package free
Address Allen S Olmsted. Le Roy, N Y
AfeaeadithsascationferAs-
shoilasuese
sesiosseasit iallaketBmie
, "Nr t's I HI!
Promotes Digeetion.Ckerful-
andnest.Costains wither
ppaaa.motabine norMsesel.
ISOT TIMM 0 TIC .
akal;. rid Ap-sawagAnum,
"lois sad-
.
A pelted Remedy for Comadipa-
Ron . Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea
Worms kotwulsions Yeverish-
was and Loss or SLEEP.
Tar Seib Sineltie elf
eatdefigaZ.-
NEW YORK.
EXACT CCPY Or WRAPPER.
EMI 
111101010111 diem rapirednisUy and
PoRIIVII3r. Saud your Shoes to Morris
aid have shim made new.
diOaLd,wtf.
SOLES put on your worn out shoes
mealy and as good as ear. datisteetion
reeraaleeti. MVP MORRIS.
dint., vett
CASTORIA
Tor Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have
Always Bought
Bears the
Signature
of
In
Use
For (.1yer
Thirty Years
CASTORIA
yes 11141.100111011•11111W MAW PIMA 04Ts
.••••
• 4-"...r,:f.e-7-
•,q;4":;',1A4!..
To Soften and Wititarthe
HANDS
IOW
ri A if
To Beautify the
SKIN
Tin
Stollen,
Sill ud Tellet
Sup
et the
World.
•
Ctk.,
ty.,
fqftt.
'3P-Att- •
MILLIONS
OF WOMEN
USE
CUTICURA SOAP
Exclusively for beautifying the akin, for
the supping of falling, hair. for autiening
AA whitening red, rdnill bands, is the
form of baths for •nnoning Irritations, for
to free or offensive perspiration, to the
form of washes for uleirative weasnemes,
fr• ni,ny asmitive antiseptic purposes, and for all the 0•••••
of the toilet, bath, and nursery. C.-musts dose cotit Ulnas Ii OK•
soar at Ora Petra, Pls., Twarry•riva Caen, the gam silo
and e0a3plealos map, the KIST tont/4 and arse baby Posp In the
world. Dana AND Cele. Co.,., Role Prom., Bootoa.
" All about the akin, *alp, Hands, and Hair." fo.•
SUES ROAD FOR $11111.
MM. mm•••••••m,...
11“111 iilday's
Seibert W.trreu 11 ad suit tilts Warning
RIM' I at the Louisville & Nrshydlei rall•
road for $10,Uir0 damage. He alleges
that on Febnary 24, 1900, he wa struck
by a train near Kelly station. His leg
was fractured, three ribs broken and his
hips permanently irjured. Ha Maims
that ihat. tiie agents of the road exercis-
ed even ordifialy care in runnit,g the
train th.tt he would not have been in
jured.
BOTH
a complexion beautifier. Removes
freckles, tan, pimi-lee and unnatural
redness of face and hands. WW1'.
Liquid Sulphur Ointment is entirely
free from poisons and disagreeable
odors. Littell's Liquid Sulphur Oint-
ment is an invaluable remedy tr. the
treatment of all skin diseases, open
sores, chafed parts, burns, scalds and is
erpecially recommended for use after
Mitchell & Ducker, the undertaker., MULES FOR BALE-Nice lot mules, 
shaving. It is soothing, antiseptic and
e
No 1107, South Main, clepoeito Mosyot'a I l5 to16 hands, 4 to 5 yeers 
o healing. For val by Anderson &
More Tel. 24$.
ld, et 0
eody w_ w 2m_m 20 yne's ttabie. '. H. Layhe Lk Co Fowler, druggists, Hotel Latham w
it
if
"There's nothing
half so sweet in life as
love's young dream."
V'/Iiitk ;
•02-416,...2ai,
ea. ••• 4/
CASES DISMISSED.
The examining trial of Rex Chandler,' sdhobieddPrebPearedno
River. Tremble, Nil., at LIfeyette, was 
I neglect of irregularities. The perfect
health of the peculiarly womanly organs
forEverYthAstyouenhganag•cr. taTnnsthroeul
charged with shooting and wounding
held in the City Court thin morning.
After bearing the evidence, Judge Leav-
en dion.i.-erd the rime
The warrant offstage Edmund Boyd
charged with complicity in the shooting
was dismissed in the Cooney Court on
motion of the Comity Attorney.
It was meant to be so when woman was
ordineed man's help-
meet. Butit was never
meant that love's dream
alimal& have so sad an
awaking. It is due
cli,iefly to ignorance
that yoang women are
,ao rudely a wakefied
from the dream of love.
enter on the mar-
ried state without phyr
cal or mental prepare-
tios. They are entirely
Unaware of the great
physiological change
sugpated by the one
word " nt•rrtage.
should be the daily care.
Thousands of women who en-
tered in marriage unprepared,
and passed from irregular-
ities to debilitating drains,
inflammation, ulcera-
tion and female weak-
Ilef.4, have been alto-
gether and absolutely
cured by the use of
Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription. This great
medicine is not a cure-all,
but a specific for the
chronic diseases peculiar
Thin prepatetion stands unequaled as to women. it does one
thing perfectly; it makes
weak women strong and
sick women well.
Poe two years I had been
it inifferef from chronic diseased 'aid is
weakness," writes Mrs. Allen A. Robson, ti
Rodman street, Philadelphia, Pa. "1 had twl
doctors, who only relieved me for a time. My
niece advised Sc to take Dr. Pierce. Pavorite
Prescription. I did, and have been highly ben-
efited I am now a strong woman, and can rec.
omrnend Dr. Pierce's medicines to all similarly
KENTUCKY 0. A, R.
Prom Ni • •ndii) h daily.
The encatepnteet of the State 0. A.
lield at Lancaster for two nays. WY
brought to a Sloes last evening. The
nest will be held in Covington,
ii Mar, 1901. The new (Miners were
installed as follow.: L. M. Drye, Leber I
nun. Department Onrumal,n, r ; 0,11111.
William Herndon, Lancaster, Senior
Vice Commander; Moses All. n, Louis-
ville, Junior Vice Comminder ; the Rev. I
Marrs, Louisville, OhapHie; William,
Btiwinan, Tolisboro, eur,reon• Deleltatan
to the national encampment, Judge R.
M. Buckley, P. W. Heger, John Blass,
H. Matthew. and Waitield Carpenter
There were between 500 and 400 vete-
rens in attendance.
ELECTION CALLED.
-- --
The Board of Trustees of Trenton
have nailed an election to ascertain the
wiehes of the voters oo the proposition
to home bonds for the. purpose of piking
the streets of the town. The dste for
the .lection is fixed for. June II.
Sulphur is known to the medical pro-
fession as an invaluable therapeutic
agent in all blood and skin diseases.
Littell's Liquid Sulphur is a clear POIll-
Sion of Dissolved Sulphur with all its
medicinal and hygienic qualities retain-
ed. Littell's Liquid Sulphur Remedies
Will cure any skin disease on earth.
Stops Itching Instantly, whether canoed
from Prickly Beat, Hive*, Nettle Rash, -
Poison Ivy, Bite, Stine or the most are COOK
At 907 So Mein you can always find greveted case of skin disease. For sale 7,,repitee
W N. Ducker, the expertise ced embalm
er and funeral director by And
ereon & Fowles, drairgists, Ho- I antrdelicions dishes
sod2w w9m MITCHELL & DUCKER tel Latham WM weidereis Liebtx ts 'f7In
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Northwest Corner Eighth and Main Streets.
The Leading House of the Kind in Hopkinsville!
UNLOAD 
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SENT FREE
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Dry Goods, Clothing, Dress Goods, Silks, Shoes, Furnishinpmh$'119S1
Goods, Etc.
$20,000 worth of seasonable merchandise must be sold in the next thirty days. We invoice July 1st and stock must be
reduced.
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25C
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121c
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naturally
delay
large
can
Rare
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5c
2
0
9c
As the
making
and
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find
-Ripe
yard,
A Yard,
and agaves.
A Yard,
grounds,
A Yard.
grounds
A Yard,
colors,
1 •
2C -
A Yard,
tinted
A Yard.
C 
A Yard,
worth
A
A Yard,
plaids,
Wash
weather grows
Igo down till
purchasers
complete assortments.
in variety
at this store.
Offerings
3,4 0 yards
Twenty pieces
worth 10
Twenty-five
worth 10c.
Twenty
in pretty
Eighteen
in all new
Ten
 
Yard.
6150.
Fifteen
and white
Few pieces
"Johnson'.
16c.
Yard, Imported
Thirtysix
worth 15o.
they
and
Genuine
cents
one
stripe.,
pieces
designs
pieces
pieces
grounds,
warmer
if
Many
- 
Windemere
pieces
piecas
dotted
Zephyr
Madras
Madras
inch
become
you
iarge
of
Scotch
very,
figuresand
very
and
Imported
figures
flue
-
Fabrics.
the demand will
broken and exhausted.
want the advantage
Begin your buying
in scope. Here
them are confined
i n WASH
Lawns; worth
Dimitie., in neat
'
sheer Muslin
Kokinoor cloth with
dots.
sheer Sea Island Dimities,
strips, worth Ihe.
Swim Healing in plain
1
Dimities, handsome
and stripe', worth
Oirighame, worth 10c
and Ginghams in stripes
Oltbs in stripes and
imported Madras
i
increase
of
at
is a list
in
6 cents
and
in light
tinted
color,
35c
plaids,
in neat
and
You
getting
once while
of the
styles.
GOODS.
a yard.
desirable
and
and
absolutely
and
sheer cloth
and plaids,
worth
stripes
stocks
must
choice
the
weaves
stripes
dark
white
test
stripes
in
Ow.
and
White Pique Specials.
White Piques at 10, 121/,
IS, 25, 35 and so Cts.
See them. They ere extra good vslnes
for the prices.
"rth
35c.
I
i
I
I5c
25c
white
I
double
25c
32C
3UU
0
oC
g n
I UC
I 
gc
3C
Oc
ca.,
UV
Wry;
E,,.
HOSIERY.
mir,H10.0ed,ozheaen MivyB. lacwoku3obte
cheap at 10o. Sizes 7 to 9.
rnier,n8bdozenblMacisksesh' or Boys'
good qoaliry, fast black, are
15c
pair, Boy's extra heavy Bicy-
cis Hose. sizes are 6 to 9, and
worth 25a. 
_,,,.
pair, 15 dozen Children's and
Misses fine ribbed black Hose,
tdaco cotton, fast color, wth
pair. 15 dozen ladies fast black or
tan Hose.
pair, Ladies Balbriggan Hoeiery.
qualityrtbredLoad, pialsataezbtra good quality
Pair, 6 pair for $1 armak
Ladies Hermsdorf Week nom,
soles40. 
gauge,high 'plied heels,
Pair, or 8 pair for Wein
C Ladies 40 gauge extra long
Hermsdorf black hose with
soles and high spliced heels, wth
stair pedri.dhiemoseta, rn.7. 
value 
40eLtsle lane
Pair Black 14104 Filligoe Hose,
the latest novelty, worth 50o.
of
low
83c
$
50c
-
This
everything
I
I
I
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•
e 6
n -..‘d
1,) eades,
°11
ea5-0-
-
stock
quote
yd,
n
0
,
yd.'
--
is complete
that is
you a few
5 pieces new
yd, better quality
value $1 50
yd, very handsome
crepe effects,
,... .
.) pieces all
worth 60c
yd, two pieces
price $1 25
yd, 52 inch
for tailor suits
4h4 6.iii all, wool
new
style
regular
wool
black
in
in
specials
handsome
50 inch
.
or
black
every detail
the black goods
in s..tris
Crepons, worth
new. style Creptats,
new style Crepons,
value $2
patterns
black cheviott,
Pebble Cloth,
skirts
cheviot Serge;
and
department.
$1
just
Black
..the
!
•
consists
line. Be.
regulai
the ne w
Bro
regular
thino
_
.essuall3
inches
in
ranging
to
I95
lone.
2.65
sg
long,
3.89
$500.
long,5c
I
I
stripes,
line
15c
line
and
Curtains,
Swiss
63c
50c
I .00
I .25
0 
40
We
Nett
8
a
worth
lc
I 45
worth
a
54
Yard,
2c Yardswiss,
c„ Yarduu swiss
Handsome
a
figured
25C
wide.
oo
7K
in.
worth
Draperies
yard,
Curtain-
and Draperies.
pair, 3 yards long 36
Lace 'Curtains, taped
worth Me.
Pair 2 1-2 yards long 29
wide Korn Laos Curtains,
worth 66c.
iPlaingrimit3Dpialir 
onane 
cluyr,tNaVihnistetallot-
3all round, yards
Pretty designs, worth
Pair, 18 pair raffled
curtains, 8 yards long,
worth $1 50.
Pair, 12 pair better
ruffled Swiss ()unitise.
yards long, worth $1
have the new things
Ruffled Curtains,
in price from
pair.
Pair, handsome heavy
tern white Nottingham
°nankin', 58 la. wide
O2 50
pwPaitcle.,r2IIVILihiYtede.ePtiortiloanitnglid436.
Pair, white Notti
ter°11111"Ine. 54t 
In. wide,8,'
$4 60.
Pair, pretty nett pattern
tains, heavy border,
long, 56 inches wide,
aoPamire, 
nwhileets 
p,atvterynshNanodt:
iJ 'Ingham rut-mine,
wide, worth $6 00
nice quality
curtain writs).
36 in. white figured
worth 15c.
40 in. wide colored
in pink, then and
20c.
line of Silko-
at rat
also nice
Denimi
yard.
in. wide
all round
inches
are
lotor 50
$1.25
Swiss
and 
.quality
three
75
3 so
pat-
lace
31, yds
Mworithng.
1 .
lac*
X:
car-
WI yds.
worth
Blade
curtain
curtain
yellow
and
' new
t 20
DRY GOODS.
1 oc . yard 30-inch colored oovortcloth, worth Iii,o.
1 c,,, yd 38-inch book fold covert cloth.
ut;I worth 20c.
01,, a yard fancy dress ducks, best
U2ti quality, worth 10c.
ed yPeil(lionwer ,ehmoinia-121c yoragrdr, plentooy blue,
blue and pink. Worth 15c.
I 2'^ yard, 30 inch plaid Linen, home-" 21J spun for skirts, worth ilk.
yard, 24-inch wide striped Linen20c' •for waists, worth 25c.
r_ yard, 5000 yards won check Ging-
UU hame. as good as Amakesg, and
worth 6,'itc
0 1,. yard, Iron frame Cheviot Shirting,
U31; worth 10o.
I5c jtriarndn,els5 fpoirecroy's'flharnudn k "1 alga:
waists, worth 2 5c
Homespuns,
80c,ydi54
018c
%.•
75
5n
a
0
Uc
-
0c
Colorcd
yd 54
7 54n )d
to worth
yd 38
.'blue.
yd 54C price
yd, 44
iloch
$
inch
•inch
$1
inch
tan
inch
$1 25
inch
brown
gray
broad
Venetian,
and gray,
Veneuan
all
Venetiens,
 
striped
cloth,
wool
Dress
and
worth
'
Blue
Goods,
Etc., Etc
'
gray Hotnospun, regulat
Homespun, wcrth $1 25
colors tqn, navy and red,
colcnI red, brown, navy, new
$5c 
all colors and black regular
' '
Cheviot serge, worth 6410
#
Ladies'
4.33
box pleat
5,67
b" plea"
ming,
 6.33
silk lined;
6 
01
8.00
pleat
worth
67
,Fuoirt.
coat,
Tailor-
Made Suits.
Ladies brown and oxford
gray homespun snits, ooat
box fly front, skirt with new
in back, wth $6 50
For ladies' black Venetian
suit with fly front box ooat
with applique trimming and
skin with applique WM-$8 50.
for I•eies Navy Blue Serge
Suit skirt made with box
pleat and coat fly front and
worth $9.50
esspilukti.1a des lignrsedy 
with
new style skirt, wth $10
 For ladies' blue, brown or
lilt 
k Venetian cloth snits,
coat and skirt with new
silk lined, reg prios $12
Ready-Made Sheets.
39c Each,
Ready-made Sheets, size 81:90,
worth 50 ciente.
55c Each,
Readymade Pepperell Elheets,size
8100, worth 63o.
10c Each,
Size 45 36 Hemmed Pillow Cases,
worth 12jvC.
I OC
,oin
I Lai
! 5c
18c
33c
42c
53c
63u
I 9c
33c
39c yd
DIrlITIES
Wh
a Yard Sheer
yd Good
very sheer.
yd Very
yd Handsome
Egyptian
30 ets and
yd French
yd French
yd Very
n 1 Bestyd
75c
White Dotted
yd Dotted
Very
PERSIAN
in stripes
sheer;
cotton.
sheer
quality
Fine
quality
35c.
Nainsook,
Nainsook
Swiss,
ite Goods.
quality I dia Linen
India Limn, Egyptian cotton,
1
Egyptian coeton India Linen,
'Tableand very sheer India Linen made of
Other better qualities at 25 cts,
45 inches wide, worth 40c.
I.
451inches wide, worth 50c
1
French Nainsook, worth 65c
extra sheer Frtnelt Nainsook,
Swiss, wlorth 25c. •
worth 40c
Dotted Swiss, worth 50
LAWNS at I5C, 20C and 25C.
and check at roc, 12 I•2C, 15c, 20C
25C and 35t.
t
i SILKS iSTAPLES.
61/2c yard,
Hope Bleached Cotton.
71/2c yard,
Masonville Bleached Cotton.
8c yard,
Rivals Bleached Cotton.
5c yard,
Yard wide fair quality Bleached
Cotton.
6c yard,
Yard wide good quality Sea Isl .
and Cotton, worth 71,2n.
5c yard,
Hooser Brown Cotton.
10c yard,
Berkley No. t30 Cambric.
6c yard,
Extra Heavy Brown Cotton.
iic yard,
New York mills Blue Cottonade,
worth 16c.
19c yard,
Pepperell 104 bleaoked sheeting;
only 10 yards to &customer.
121/2c yard,
Extra heavy round thread fancy
Cott-001We, worth 15c.
The most complete line of colors of the best quail-
ty plain Tatfeti in the city, PRICe 90c
Linens
C,. 're 5 pieces Turkey Rod Table
2I.Pt; Damask, 60 in. wide, worth 85c.
 56 inch wide bleaeh'd Union2u1; Linen es Table Cloth.
c,. yd. 3 pieces 1-2 bleached all linen
2uu table cloth, 54 in. wide, wth 85c.
38c yd. 60 inches wide 1.2 bleachedall lines table cloth, worth 45
50c yd. nine quality alldinan bleach-ed table cloth.
68c yd good quality all linen bleachedtable cloth 61 inches wide wilt ElSe
85c yd. 64 inches wide bleached linentablecloth, very handsome pat-
terns, word $1.
98c yd. 72 inches wide bleached table_ linen with new satin strirt, very
handsome, worth $1 25
$1.25 Vear*,:biweidit:nesnpewt-ofirnthe
$1.50
Ladies Separate Skirts
'
wborthadpie 
50ailk$6.7 60Fror crlespolinesstliac a
$3.98 skirts,rladwiesortbhlacokoobrooade silk
ea no For ladies black Venetian
Wti!UU clothskirtr, box pleat back
applique trimmed. worth $6 00.
en 7 c For any of our black serge or
STU. I tP grey homespun skirts, regular
price $4 00
co oc For any of our black ekirts,
QL sL i) regular price $3 00
$1.50 Forskirtany of our regular $2 00
98 For eny of our $1 26 skirts.C
75€
Twenty small piece. Fo u 
ed Taffetas, Oordetted Tnffetas,fttrip4d
cal and persian Taffetas. worth
To Close Out
Per Yard .
l, Waist t t.k- consisting of Hem.titch-
Hertistitebed Teffei aul,Orye-
Si and $1 26 a yard, , ., .
at 75C a Vard.
We
$2.00
$
$
75c
Have
1.50
1,25
.0.
Good
BLACK
the
n
Best Line
yd. 36 inch
yd lighter
Mck Taffeta.
i,(01 'o'(81, uaoratit
eeteed
per yard 21
ranted not
quality
of the
wide
weight
fodr"6blac
inch
to split.
Black
TAFFETAS.
Best
Oil
oil boiled
Taffeta
Qualities
Boiled
36
'
inches
Black
black
.715 4.9X114
•__,.,reir
at Lowest Prices
,
Taffeta
wide oil boiled
inches
wide'
Taffeta, war-Shirt Waists.
50c r-"r any of mar shirt waists worth
1r For •ny of oar shirt waist* Jekrth,,c $1 on
0 For any of our shirt waists worth
9oC $1 25.
$1.25 Fwortahniel 50of our shirt waists
1 en For any of our shirt waists
$ I stla worth $200
NAPKINS.
We offer our entire stook of N tip-
kin, at a discount of 20"„ or
One-Fifth Off.
regular price. We hays ea s to
match all of our bleached tab Ufa-
ens.
,
11 patterns Figured and Plain
Col'd Fourlards, 14 vds. to pat.
• Reg. price ctoc yd. to close at 69c.5c y To : pieces NainsOok indi, smill checks, worth 7c.
,
.
!
•
........-e
firapecial LOW PEIOE8 on Shoes, Clothing and men's Furnishing Goods. Ask to see them The above prices go into effect immediately. Come right now. Early
buyers get choice bargains.
No. 15,
S.
IRO
•
*Jilt 44,_10 tz,
41rette to 1 tht*SIOH* i4M tfolin no
'41*-0000 101"v'
mosivit 4,-,Pti4strimOK
Northwest Corner Eighth and Main Streets; ar*4
„
' 'ettenitsAlsit
kJ,
- .
'for
•
-•••
•
